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quirer is able to state upon indisputable
,
an that he will be made Supervis-
ing of the Steamboat S rvice
for one of the districts, not yet "official-
ly" determined, but while the depart-
ment is mum on that point it is an even
chanee that he will be placed in charge
of the district with headquerters at Cin-
cinnata
Major Crumbaugh wanted to be Sup-
ervising Inspector General with head-
quarters in Washington, 1 nt the Preei-
dent Lard it impoweble to provide for
Leener.] Dumont, a he has been at the
head of the service for so many years.
The General had such influential po-
litical backing that it was utterly im-
powdble to remove him. The salary of
the head Lithe derision is fP1,3o0, and
that of the Chiefs cf the diMerent di-
Visions. but 1,500 l. So that there lit-
tle difference. lifiejor Crambingh will
make up the difference in salary in the
differenoe in living expenses.
He I. Satisfied.
The Mejor has beem advised of what
is in store for him and is sat afial UP
refused, however. to breathe a word of
it to a living SOUL and this is the first
publication of what he is actually to get.
The appointment wet be made about
the middle of January.-Washington
telegrtm in the Ciminnati Enquirer.
The Kentucky Launching.
Anuouucing the rate of $13.A from
I-Lona/ale to Newport News and Old
Point 'contort and re turn, on the occa-
sion of the launching of the man-of-war
Kentucky, the Coon- r-Joarnal says:
"The committee %LI also make ar-
rangements with the hotels at Old Point
Comfort for special terms for dame who
• , to the Launching. They believe they
e el be able to get about half the regu-
lar rate. The committee has been in
formed that the launching will take
place about the last of January. This
is the height of the season at Old Point
Comfort, which is a intr.r as well as a
3ummer resort, and those who make the
trip for the launching ceremonies will
be able to spend four or live days on the
coast.
"Mr JamesF Bnekner, Jr , said yes-
terday that he hat recived many letters
from out in the State showing that peo-
ple are taking mneh interest in the
fortboommg ceremonies. The party
will he a big one. Many ladies have
signified their intention of going. There
are a dumber of peopte who will probe
• 110.•••tiVre nn v •••••• r•osarbe•. eetTeral.
Wit; erreably wee- op in Louisville
Breathitt's Drehal01.
The State board of Sinkiiig Fund
Commissioners yesterday received a let-
ter from Walden Happy inclosing a de-
cision of Judge Breashitr, in which
Jlidge Breathitt holds that a convict
who committed a murder within the
prison walls can not be tried for the of-
fense until his term expires.
Don't Tobacco Spit ono Smoke Tow
Lite Away.'
If you want to qua tobacco using sea-
fly and forever, be made well, airman,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take No-Tu-Bac, the wonder-worker,
nee makes weak men strong. Many
gam ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,-
OW cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
driae„. -r, under guarantee to cure, 40e
or Va.). Booklet and sample matte?
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy (a., Chica-
go us New York.
411.
Chris Von der Ahe says he will not
Sell the St. Lona Cloth.
eel tas-
sima
illpsatze
C7.4%-f91"r 4:20X1.1.alth..
Mayor Josiah attune. y, Driuocr. S. was
re-elected at Boston
If Yon Will Use a Little Reasoning
you can easily prove that catarrh is cli-
matic and not a blood disease. Have
you not the severe-at catarrhal attacks
daring winter and spring, and but little
evidence of catarrh tiring the summer?
Y, s. Well, this proree it is climatic, in-
flaming the nasal paeragee. It is waste
of money to invest in blood remedies.
The proper treatment is a lomat, applica-
tion, and the most prompt to care is
that popular remedy, Ely's Cream
Balm.
Mot hers!
THE discom-forts anddangers of
child-birth can
be almost en-
tirely avoided.
Wine of Cordial
relieves•x-
pectant moth-
ers. It gives
toaeto the gen-
italorgans,and
puts them in
condition to do their work
perfectly. That makes preg-
aancy less painful, shortens
labor and hastens recovery after
child-birth. It helps a woman
bear strong healthy children.
Mc ELREE
i 
3rilui
ne°f
has • ' eta happineeo tO
-tads of homes barren for
yes... A few doses often brings
joy to loving hearts that long
for a darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try it for this
trouble. It cures nine cases out
of ten. All druggists sell Wine
of Carded. Sires bottle.
Per advice Se cases •••14111111( special
erectIons. address. r 'in( itymptems,
' Ledles ik„1,1C-y Depart-'.it,'
The Chattanooga 14edlcise Castes-
soup. Tema.
••••••••••
lers.1.0UMA 
HALE,of Jeffetion, Gs., Kr:
earthen I first (not WIn• of Cardul
WC hed boon married three years,_but
soeutill not halos ary children. eine
morale Was I had a fin• girl baby."
VERY QUIET OCCASION A SCORE
Peter Ryan Ready for His
Sarcophagus
OF PARDONS. DIED
las Contracting Parsons Are Popular In High Gray Haired Mothers Were at His Knees Beg
Society Circles ging For Their Wayward Boys
FUTURE HOME WILL BE MADE IN ARIZONA MANY PITIABLE SCENES WITNESSED.
Mr. Alfred Hicks &Ales and Miss
Duey L. Wood were joined, Thursday
afternoon, in the holy bowls of wed-
lock. The marriage was quiet, but very
pretty.
Tasty Decorations.
The ceremony took place in the draw-
ing room of the residence of Mr. and
NV EEKLY
r 1
•
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ONE DOLLAR A TE1R.
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GOOD PLACE AT LAST. WEDDING WAS PRETTY STRIPES LAID ASIDE. 'STONE COFFIN AWAITS
IFr Samuel R. C I umbaugh Mr. Alrred Eckles and Miss Coy. Taylor's Pen Dipped In
Catches 0. Daisy Wood Joined. Mercyo 
HIS JOB NAILED DOWN.
He Is To Be St Amtvisat Inspector. With Head-
q arters at Clem ,nnal
W LL RECEIVE A SALARY OF $3.000 A YEAR
Mayer Crumbangh. of Kentucky. has
ft tatty been taken l'artva The major
is been here fiir many weeks and ha•
been promised something good ever since
tee Admiuestration went into power.
Senator Deboe has Leen enenzetic in his
Iiiihatf in season and out of season.
To Be Rewarded.
Mrs. Eugene Wood. on South WalnutNow the Mei a is to be rewarded and
It is something to his tieing. Toe Eu- street, the interior of which was tastily
decorated. The room in which the nup-
tial service was performed was elabo-
rately decked with Southern emilaistud
in the corners of the apartment were
banks of palms. Clustered smilax form-
ed a bower, in one part of the room, and
tinder this the vows were tekere The
soft radiance of artificial lights enhanc-
ed the picturesqueness of the scene.
Guests Limited.
The witnesses of the marriage rite
were limited to the immediate family
and relative., the members of the Bach-
elor Maids, of which club the bride a as
a charter metuber, and a few of the
most intimate friends of the contracting
parties.
Promptly at half past four. Mr.Ecklee
aud Mies Wood. precetded by the cep
pretty little daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Hodgson, of Clarksville, eetered
the room aud advanced to the impro-
vised flood altar where the Rev. H. D.
Smith, pastor of the Christian church,
awaited them. The little attendants
stood on each side of the couple, lhe
bride was attired in a handsome clink
traveling dross and carried a large bou-
quet of roses, which she subsequently
divided :Among the BachelorMaids. The
groom wore the conventional snit of
black.
Rev. Smith impressively pronounce
the sacred marriage ceremony, after
which congratulations and good wills
were extended Mr. and Mrs. Ecklee by
the witnesses of the service.
At 5:13 o'clock the couple left for
Springfield to spend several days a ith
the groom's relativee after which they
will go to Clarksville to visit friends.
They will return to Hopkumvill, the
latter pan of next week.
The end., is one of the most beautiful
young women in Kentucky, and in ad-
dition to her charming personal appear-
mace possesses a bright mind and lova
Dal disposition. She is a daughter of
the late John Wood, and was adopted in
infancy by Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wood,
of this city. The fortunate winner of
her heart and hand is one of the best-
liked young men who have ever lived
in Hopkinsville. He was formerly head-
Cook-keeper of the Ragsdale, Cooper &
Co establishment, and has unusually
well
-developed business instincts. He is
o.Ainerted with large mining intm ',ate
in Arizona, from which he is likely to
become very wealthy.
Wm Live in Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs &Ales will make their
future home in Arizona, but will not
leave for that State for some time. A
host of friends unite with the Nsw ERA
in the hope that they may enjoy a long,
happy and prosperous journey through
life.
Country and City Children.
- -
An expert in educational mattere says
that country children remember longer
than city children. It would be well if
their superior memory invariably re-
tained the story of failure of boys and
girls who method into cities when their
country home offered them sure, if mod-
erate succeed. The example. of occa-
sional good tortunes are never forgotten,
the disappointments become indistinct in
the recollection, largely because the
mind wishes to put th- m out of view.
Come To This City.
Messrs!. Robert Greene and Elbert Tur-
ner will go to Hopkinsville at the begin-
uing of the year to work for the tobacco
warehouse of Gaither & West. Mr
Greene will be book keeper and Mr. Tur-
ner floor-manager. These young gentle-
men are two of Mayfleld'es worthiest bus-
iness rn ii, and the Hopkinsville firm
(which is one of the leading warehrtnees
there) be fortunate in securing their set
vices. It is hoped they will b pleased
with their new home.
-May field Moni-
tor.
J. A Perkins. of Antiquity, 0..1 was
for thirty yearn needlessly torture 0 by
physicians for the care of eczema. He
wee quickly cured by ruing De Wilt's
Witch Hazel Salve the famous healing
salve for piles and skin diseases. 4. 0.
Hardwiez.
Living Age.
The loving Age for lees In anther
column will be found a prospectus of
this standard periodical. Founded by
Eliakium Littell in laal, it haa steadily
maintained the reputation gained with
its earliest issue of, being the most nom-
plete representative of foreign thcinght
or expressed by its greatest exponents
It is to-day a faithful reflection of
&Immo all that is substantial and ruly
valuable in the passing literature of the
world, embracing as it now does In it.
Monthly Supplement, American aslwell
as foreign literature.
While its pages show the same ,iwise
and judicious discrimination wlicb has
ever characterized its editorial manage-
ment, the scope. of the magazine has
been widened, its size increased and its
price reduced' so that increasing years
seem only to add to its vigor and voice
To those whose means are limited it
mast meet with especial favor, for It of-
fers them what could not otherwise be
obtained except by a large outlay. In-
telligent readers who want ti save
time and money will find it invaluable.
The Living Age is published weekly,
and the price is now but $1(s) a year.
To all new enbsentsers for mess are of-
fered free the eight numbers of 189i,
containing the opening chapters of the
new serial, "With All Her Heart,"
described in the prospectus
-ow -_-
Killed at Guthri
ISPIRCIAL TO NZW ZRA1
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 24.-Governor
Robt. L. 'haylor has been working hard,
yesterday and to-day, and has granted
over a score of pardons.
The gubernatorial ( thee is the Limiest
place at the Capitol. for the pardon mill
is grinding, and grinding very fast. It
is the Cbrigtmas pardon mill, which is a
mill of mercy, and to-day more than a
score of joyous hearts pulsating in unison
with the glad air of freedom; prison
walls and the stripes of felony are to
them but sad memories of the past. It
has grown to be a custom among Gover-
nors of Tennessee to grant a large num-
ber of pardons every year at Christmas
time, and to release from the peniten:
tiary convictswho are Fick, aid whose
days, appear to be numberedem that they
can return to their homes and die at the
family fireside. During the year many
worthy cases accumulate, and it is the
general custom to defer these pardons
unrill t hristmas.
The Leivernor's office presented pitia-
ble spectacle. Seated around the room
were a number • fold ladies, weo had
-owe- to beg for mercy for their couvict
nuebands or wayward boys. In some in-
s•aeces their boss were dying in prison,
and they askedesith tears in their eyes,
that they be released from the prisonw all
and that they, their mothers, be permit-
ted to close their eyes in death. Some
of the old women knelt down on the
floor in front of the Gov, rnor, and,
with uplifted hands and •treanoug
eyes, maed that their boys, tneir only
support. Is- allowed to gather once more
as-  und the family fireside, and reunite
the broken family circle. Others were
crying aloud. It looked like a carnival
of weeny and misery.
Gov. Taylor was very busy, and rail-
ed in W. S. Morgan, Secretary of State,
to assist him in reading the records.The
crowd of applicants seemed to increase
all the time, and every new-corner told
sonic story of privation, misery and
want. "Governor, you will have to
read these records yourself, I can't do
it." More than cue person left the room
with eyes a trifle moist.
But when Gov. Taylor took the pen
in his hand and began to sign the par-
dons, it seemed as if a regular Metho-
dist camp-meetlug was in progress. One
old ;rely jumped up in the middle of the
floor and shouted until she was hoarse.
Others wept for joy. They showered
down blessings on the Governor-and im•
plored Private Secretary Hannah to run
for Governor next time.
Next State C•mpaign.
Great interest is centering on the next
State campaign in Kentucky. Among
those most mentioned as tne probable
chief standard bearer are Hon. P. Wat
Hardin, of Mercer: Hon. William Goe-
bel, of Kenton; Hon. PP. Johnston, of (John Long,
Feyette; Hon. W. B. Smith, of Madi-
son; Hon. I. H. Goodnight, of Simpson,
and Hon. Win, T. Ellis, of Daviess.
Prospective candidates for Attorney
General are numerous. The following
well-known lawyers have been men-
tioned: Judge Oraddoek, of Russell-
ville; Chapeze Wathen, of Owensboro;
Geo. Fulton. of Bardstown; Frank
Peak, of LaGrange; Chair. Bremerton, of
Lexington and Judge Robt. Breckiu-
ridge, of Danville.
E. R. Cummins, of Springfield, Tenn ,
was killed by south-bound train No, 102
at Guthrie San. night at about 9:35
o'clock.
He was under the influence of Minor.
In his rocket was found a letter written
at Wisdom, Ky., W. S. Cummitim, also
mail belonging to Mr Foster, of Spring-
field, for whom it in supposed the dead
man was working.
No disposition has been made of the
body.
Bouquet fur Breathitt.
The following resolution explains
•11.4--e-v«1, that in tektite final leave
Jude- James Breathitt as the pres.d-
e,g Janet of the Third Judicial Dis-
trict, we, the members of the Eddyville
bar and efficers of the court, feel called
npou to give some public expression to
our high regard for the man, as a big,
hearted, genial and courteous gentle-
man, always considerate and always
kind, and of our admiration for that
admirable equipment of legal learning,
fee, no '-tab balance, large humanity
t. therreigbly (ieveloped • - nf .11 Cli-
• y ti•t,ii 11 cirroeistiikrel.!y for
the Imo. I .4. woo. p...ert.ou he Iota tilled
so acceptably for cm o years past. It is
our pleasure to thus testify that we
home found him unvaryingly kind and
obliging; patient, painstaking and just;
and we part with him with feeliee of
both proleasional ern personal regret ;
giving him assurance of our unqualified
setrem and lively hope that his future
proiosaional career play be as se. (*ear-
ful as his highest ambition would have
it
•
•
•
•
•
ME.
DR.
PINE
TAR
HONEY
41111111'7110,
'C'OC
Upon Every
Bottle
and wrapper of the genuine Dr. Bell's
PiurvTar-tioney Is printed the above
design. It is both trade-mark and
guarantee-a warrant that the medi-
cine contained In the bottle will cure
roughs, colds and all lung. throat
arid eheAt troubles more quickly and
effectually than any other remedy.
DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar
Honey
...Id by all drugglote or sent tionn receipt
I iirtess-26r.. 50, and $1 per bete* Cy
t. 11.0•0•01.4 11•440s4 Co., 1.14••••
PEANS OF GREAT JOY. WANT TO HELP CUBA?
Songs of Praise From Many Sherman's Appeal for Starv-
Happy Hearts. ing Patriots.
THIS MORNINC.! ECHOES OF CHRISTMAS ADDRESS TO PEOPLE.
Uncle Geome W. Long ReliereaFriday Night.
By Death ot Great SsifterIng
MRS. RALSTON PASSED AWAY LAST NIGHT.
Mr. Peter Ryan Lied at his home on
North Virginia Street, Moo, morning,
from blood poimning. He had been
confined to his bed several weeks and
his condition had been conddered pre-
carious for a number of days. About
three weeks ago his toe was amputated
in an effort to k(ep the poison from
streading further into his system, but
the operation was only successful in de-
laying death a short time.
Mr. Ryan was eighty years old. He
was born in Tennessee and with his
wife and one child moved to Christian
county forty-five years ago. He was
extremely poor when he located in tbis
county, and his first day work was for
a half bushel of meal, as he had no food
of any kind in his house and the neigh-
bors to whom he applied for assistance
declined to trust him for anything to
eat until he had paid for It by the sweat
of his brow. A few years later Mr.
Ryan was worth considerably more in
worldly goods than this neighbor.
Mr. Ryan was a man of powerful
physique and extraordinary strength.
He had great energy and industry, busi-
ness ability and unusually good com-
mon sense. He made a comfortable foi -
tune, aud was able to spend his last days
in peace, and free from &mum' wor-
nee.
Several years ago, shortly after he
had retired from business and had come
to Hopkinsville to live, both he and his
wife were taken very ill, and their phy•
ocians held mit no hope for their re-
covery. his. Ryan ordered two large
sarcophagi to be made for himself and
his help-meet. When these huge stone
receptacles for the dead arrived in the
city they excited a great deal of curiosi-
ty and were visited by hundreds of peo-
ple after they had been placed in Hope-
well cemetery. Mr. Ryan recovered
from his illness, but his wife died and
her remains were sealed in one of the
great stone coffins. Mr. Ryan's body
was placed Tuesday in the other
sarcophagus. Five children survive the
deceased. They are Messrs. Thomas,
Zachetur, Jobe and William Ryan and
Mrs. Henry Tuuks.
-o-
"Uncle" areorgioLong Passes Away
After months of great suffering, Mr.
George W. Long, one of the best-known
men in the city, and universally liked
for his many excellent traits of charac-
ter and genial manners, passed away
Friday night.
He was taken sick last August and
was not free from pain up to the time of
his death. Most of the time his suffer-
ing was excruciating and death was
welcomed by hint as a relief from phy-
sical torture. Death was due to dropsy
and heart dawase.
"Uncle" George Long was sixty-seven
years old. He was a sou of the late
a well-known farmer of
North Christian, and was born in this
county. He learned the carpenter's trade
at which the major part of his life was
spent. For two terms he served this
county as Jailer and discharged the du-
Hee of the position in a most efficient
manner. After retiring from office he
conducted a large boarding house.
The deceased was a member of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows. His
funeral services ,which were held Fri-
day afternoon at three o'clock,were con-
ducted under the auspices of that
organization.
Besides the widow, five children our-
vire him, Waitron A Long, MraGeorge
Tunks, Miss Viola Long Mrs Stonewall
Morris and Mr. James Long.
-0--
lira. Ralston Dead.
Mrs. W. D. Ralston, the estimable
wife of a well-known farmer, who lives
four miles from the city on the Green-
ville road, died Sunday night.
She was a (laughter of Mr. Davis Wil-
kins' Her '.any good qualities of mind
and hear. In O endeared her to a large
circle of friends, 111141 he-, denth he deep-
ly regretted by all who enjoyed an ac-
quaintance with her. Consumption
caused the death.
Funeral services were held Mon. aft-
ernoon at the late residence. The re-
mains will be laid away in Hopewell
cemetery,
-.....•-•••-•••••••••••
Beautiful In Heaven'. Sight.
The Baptist Argus says of a coming
marriage announced in Thursday's New
Ea A :
"Professor William Owen Carver, of
the Seminary, is to be married on De-
cember '29ttl, at Barlow, Tenn., to Miler
Alice Elam Shepherd. The Baptist Ar-
gun extends congratulations to Prof.
Carver, and, though it is not conven-
tional, to the to-be Mrs. Carver. It must
be beautiful in the sight of heaven when
people so fitted by consecration and ed-
ucation unite their lives in service for a
b 3ttered world."
Exercises Appropriate to the Occaske He'd
In ihs Local Churches.
THE INTERESTIP.G DETAILS OF Ilia DAY.
Will Be Called.
eo pleased the congregatien that
he will be asked to accept the pastoral
charge ef the church.
Rev. W. D. Morton preached at the
Ninth-street Presbyterian church yes-
terday morning. His eloquent sermon
was heard by a large congregatiore At
the Baptist church, Rev. Plash, who has
been melfined to his bed several weeks,
warn al•le to preach in the morning.
There was no service at night.
The Episcopal church was beautifully
decorat• d with holly. Reeler Carter
conducted the services. llama stieg ex-
ercises of a char-aster appropriate to the
occasion were performed at the Metho-
dist church.
Christmas Music,
Sweet Christmas music was heard in
all of the houses of worship, and no cus-
tom cohnected with the celebration of
the day is more pleasing. The first re-
cord of the singing of Christmas') carols
dates back to the second century. In
every tongue in which the Christian re-
ligion has flourished, musicians have
written songs for this celebration. It is
a thought worthy of iuspiring senti-
ment, that the beautiful ceremonies that
are performed by the church choirs
have foundation in the history and
traditiee of centuries. Of late the carols
of "ye olden days" have grown into
favor again; the old yule song which
was their es the family gathered about
the fireplace, in which blazed the bright
yule log, has been revived and with it,
among wealthy lionseholdis the same
scene about the family heart with the
yule log a. fire, and the singing of carols
and the telling of tales of Christmas
long ago.
Though the Roman and the Greek
Oath!) lc Churches deserve the honor cf
the establishment of elaborate morticed
functions in honor of Christmas, it is
to ttie leg-hearted, jolly Germans, and
the sutistantial, home-loving English,
that we owe gratitude for the universal
rejoicing that come with Christmas and
the giving of presents as marks of love
and the reunion of the faanily.
Thrtlls The Soul.
There is no music that thrills a men's
soul, be it simple or grand, as does the
Christmas carol or anthem, arid there is
no day that warms our hearts with
charity and love ..nd good fellowship as
duets, the birt 1.,14y of the Christ
child.
Christmas services were held at near-
ly all of the local churches Snoday,
and Bet era' were elaborately decnrated.
At the Cumberland Presbyterian (nun h
Rev. W. J. King delivered his farewell public is informed that, ifl deference tosermon in the mornieg and at night the earnest desire of the GovernmentRev. Dr. DeWitt preached,
to contribute by ffective action toward
,lics of all Kinds Will be Admettd Free
of Du'y.
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THREE HOUSES BURN.
---- -
Saturday night about nine o'clock, it
lamp i xploded in a grocery store on
Jackson street owned by Frank Charl-
ton. The wood-work quickly caught
the and in a short time the building was
in flames. The proprietor hadn't time
to save hardly any of the contents of the
establishment, l'haZflaniem spread to
and gutted the small trains house,
owned and occupied by Rev. Hubbard,
col., and datroged a house belonging to
Charles Jesup. The Charlton grocery
stock was insured with J. MO,Higgine &
Co. for $400, and the Hubbard house for
$200. The Jesup :place is damaged to
the extent of (rel.-0)1y $100 It is iusur
eel for POO.
Dropped Dead.
Edward Rogers, an asylum patient,
aged thirty-five years, dropped dead of
of apoplexy Fraley
He was unmarried and had been un-
der treatment at the institution for
about a year
The remains were taken to the home
of his neither in Lyon county for inter-
merit
.-
Barnes kr.• M 3nd.
Sheriff-elect J. J. Barnes has furnish-
ed bond, and is now ready to quali-
fy as sa•cessor of Capt. Mc J. Davis
The following persons signed his reve
nue bond as securetiee: H. H. Golay,
L. B. King, Monroe Boyd, H. W. John-
son, J. 0 Johmson, J. W. Boyd, E. M.
Bartle., W W Johnson and ft. J
McCerd. His official t•ond is signed as
follows: H. H. Goias,. C. A. Brasher,
Mc J Davis, J• M Renshaw and Alex
Busy Little Woman.
---
Mine Hallie Erminie Riegel t he Ken-
tucky girl who gave the Eastern critics
something out of the ordinary to talk
about when she published her book,
"Smoking Flax,' in New York recently,
has another book in the heeds of the
publisher. In the meantime she is
doing much clever work for the Eastern
newspapers and magazines The last
issue of Leslie's Illustrated Weekly
printed an entertaining little short story,
full of romance and Kentucky life. She
also writes a story each week for one of
the New York Sunday paper', and is a
busy little woman.--Louisville Post.
•=1.11.131tit
.0.
Protracted Meeting.
Bishop 0. B Galloway and Dr. H. C.
Morrison will spend the third Sunday
in 3 inuary in Paducah, Ky., preaching
in the new Methodist church, Rev. H.
B. Jehnson, pastor. Rev. W. K. Pmer
will assist the pastor in a protracted
meeting, beginning January 2.
Miss Attie Hrighes, Norfolk, Va., was
frightfully burned on the face and neck.
Pain was instantly relieved by De
Witt's Witch Hezel Salve, which heal-
ed the injury without leaving a ,Mir
It is the famous pile remedy. R. C.
Hardwick
Or at, am Bay a.
Mr. J. J. Graham, of Hopkiroville,
and M1•11 Fautry -May Hayes, of Fr nee-
ton, Ky , were united in marriage about
2 o'clock yesteresy afternoon at the res-
idence of R•-v. Geo. W. Shelton, Mr.
Shelton, efficiating. ,The brit e
and groom were aocompanied by
Mr. W. H. Graham and Miss Lee
Hayes. After the ceremony tie y left
for Dickson to -pend the holidas,s with
the groom's father. -Clarksville Ono! -
ice.
ismovitirovikAhwo/z..4‘44/.,
Touches the Spot,
a Ws Julinaon's holladonna hhater;
-every spot where there is weak.., as,
p du or any selling "How warming,
)w Boothia!, bow quieting, how
strengthening it is," say those who
lave felt it on their sore mused' s, or
on any place where external relief is
possible. It even cures sea-sicknem.
It is clean, safe and speedy. On the
face of the genniue see the Rol Cross.
JOHNSON' fi JOHNSON, a
Neeektesztating Chemists, New York.
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Relief of Cuba. ...,...
the relief of the suffering people in the eel
island of Cuba, arrangemeots have been
.4•
 t 
MIK`e-
perfected by which charitable emitribu- 1,00 -4
tions, in money or in kind, can be sent USt41.4 
to
-
 the island by the benevolently dis-
posed people of the United States. o-...
: 
-
.4444 
SW.""Money, provisione, clothing, medi-
esein and the like articles of true lie- kt-fii4II. ,....
ceseity can be forwarded to Gen. Fitz-
6.4.r
hugh Lee, the Consul General of thee
.,, • ..- I
United States at Havana, and all arti- to. sh
,e
cies, now dutiable by law, so consigned, iih • - 0
fa*. •
will be admitted into Cuba free of duty. .7,0
The Consul General has been itistructea ...setaa • f• 411) erib.•••
••
te receive the lie Sal and to to-operate t • s• Ow-4-li
. 111110*-with the local authorities and athe ear";
SW-.„, •-:charitable boards for the distribution of $ • •
beheld no hies generous astien on the -•.-. s
part of for, ign ccenniutrities wheu their :e. a re
calamity, and who have
many oecasior s in the past reeponeee ,,* ,, h 1111pe...
fmm peoples stricken by femine or sore , ; : - .;
wrist generously to the cry for bread 0$ Li;
**The Preeident is confi.lent thit.ithae :.:4,::::".1; i1
Generosity fixpectel.
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Al G. Field's Colored 31instrel Co. ..,_ e. em......113be-
will not appear at the opera house, as .0. a .
wile anneunced. The date here has e•-• a 117"---
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t • 8 •risers strike the city taxpay( re for $s9,- ist. •
OW more than the assessor's' report does, %a:
a latch is 132.3,uue, making the aggregate s 8
r V-, 1 There is noLn; of aordesoninf u 1,y1• 
and about whicn such tender and
holy recollections cluster as that
of "Moritze "-she who watched
over our helpless infancy and guid-
ed our first tottering step. Yet
the life of every Expectant Moth-
er is beset with danger and all ef-
tort should be made to avoid it.
so assits nature
in the change tak-
ing place that
the Expectant
Mother isena-
bled to look for-
ward without
dread, suffering or gloomy fore-
bodings, to the hour when she
experiences the joy of Motherhood.
its use insures safety to the
of both Mother and Child, and she
is found stronger after than before
confinement-in short, it 'makes
Childbirth natural and easy," as
so many have said. Don't be re4
persuaded to use anythin!4- but
MOTHER'S FRIEND If We Arer.4.0 Rioaht-
esk-
C)3■••••
1111•.-
Cta
111Pb'''
111101."'
011.•"-
fee-
hlad shot kuns in his tariff
ehedule. As a result
this duty uns have
ADVANCED 17 PER CENT.
‘nticipati g this advance
we contra ted last March lo
:1 large shi ment of importe
pins at the old price. "iir
propose giving our custom-
( rs the benefit of this pur-
( !lase. TTnk of buying
Under a High Tariff
A Breech Loading
Double Harr led Shot sun,
with Bar 1 cks, reboundin
locks, Ext nsion matted rib,
Laminated steel barrels, fine
Walnut stock
For $612.50..••
We have nlever offered such
a bargain ii a gun. These
will not linger long with us
at such prices. Game is
abundant. and besides yon
want a private policeman
like this t protect your hei
roosts and coal and mea
houses. T la rusty old cast
barreled gt n you've got now
is as dange ous at one end
as it is at the other. It's
liable to ex lode at any time
and impose upon your widow
the disagr eable duty of
realizing on your life insur-
ance policy. We have some
very fine Parker's, selectEd
by our buyer in person last
week in Chicago.
Come and Look at Our Stock.
•• • ••• ' • 'Z's 
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" My wife All (Tyro,' more in ten min-
utes with either oi her other two chil-
dren than Pile did altogether with her
last, hat ino previously used four bot-
tles of ' Mother's Friend.' It is a
blessing to any This extwctine to be-
come a MOTHER ," says a customer.
HICNDSRSON HALa, CarIlli, IllillOia.
_
of nro i•'‘ At Si re nt Pent by mall no rensect
of piles. J.% rite fir eteik eontaiiitne I eiiit inionlais
and 1.;..ua1lo inforsortlon for all Mousers, tree • •
Tb• Brae:Meld Ref/sister Co., At lento. Ga.
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to the Style.
""elph, "Nikk "Rh,
'11tH month, we would like to see vim
sp•••ial care the selection Of o• ur gene
' p It*:1 .S0 you with. 11!t• quality of o• ur site,tt:•,,J selected stwk of Harness and. Sa
N entire attention to this line, and for ti
ev!!P4
•
F, COHEN, ODD. iOtlft Don,fj to so our line of I RO
WHO ARE. WE.?
Wsishiegton. D C December 27.-
The following appeal to the American
people has been awned:
"Department of State, Washington,
D. C -By direction of the President, the
•• 11
strop
spite
st,.!
own com.trymen bare suff-red Iron,
fire and flood, will heed the appcal fur
aid that erases from the destitute at
their own threshold, and, especially at
this season of good will and re hiking,
give of their eamedacce to this humane
end.
The board amounted to supervise the
the tax turtle of the town of Cadiz filed a
ri•port for preeentation to the present
Hoard of Couuciluem. By raises super-
WHAT THE PAPER IS GOING TO CONTAIN.
st-
3SPECIAI. To NSW &RAJ
Eraukfort, Ky., Dec. 24.-Gov. Brad-
ley's message to the coming Legislature
will be le ady for delivery on the day the
session convenes. It will be a trifle
longer than any he has writtea before.
It will cover a wide scape and, in at
least one section, will bc sensational.
It will contain a vigorous chapter on
mobs and toll-gate raidrs. It will
strongly denounce the cowaraiee et
county officials', and will recommend
the forfeiture of office in Clitt•P where
such officials fail to act, and the arming
of prisoners in certain cas.s.
Other recommendations in the mes-
sage will be a non-partisan courruion or
commissions to manage the State pris-
ons and asylums; retrenchment of crim-
inal prosecutions; abolition of the offices
of Commonwerith's Attorney and Reg-
ister of Land Office; reduction of sala-
ries; umendniente to election laws and
the erection et a new State House.
OTH
Mother's
Friend
In Supposing tli.•t vou will need some
AR ESS
Name Pri
Will aim
e
, these goods went into etl'eet I can
• anti show you more di Were: t erns t
Iteinember, we are here -1 You bknow UP, or have eard of es, we are
  of the oldest, bet t and cheapest milliners 44 
u.e:tse you,
in tilt. .'ti v. We need no further lllll 1111'11-
lint Iowa, We hove ail established pat ronitgs•
Iii•ni....,es,•ry profs lion e.• offer Is made
good Wilt. Re lead try the leaders.
Vk by 119 You Pay High Prices
for wroth, when you can get seasonable, new
Keats at popular Thi, Is What we
(110: Wt. • Ill all our trimmest velvet or ee
any other hat for half prier. I  see for
yourself. SAVE MONEY at
ei F. A. Y
Exclusive Harness
F. COHEN'SI ‘• ‘• • :-.715z,
The Miiliner.
1
lery in the city, but we
at reason we e1111
es
ise You!
t 203 South Main St. We ave taken
s this fall, and arc confident that we can
. We not only carry largos and host
(WOW our
ES. We bought before tli4 tariff on
avi' yt)1.1 35 per cent. on your purchase,
an all other houses in the city onibitied.
lid it is no trouble to show our goods.
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THE NEW ERA)
-PUBLISHED 11Y-
Mew Era Printing & Publish'g Co
HUNTER WOOD PreseclenL
A wise woman never looks a bargain
gift book on the price mark.
All the world's a stage, but most of it
isn't fitted up with footlights.
Fortunes would not slip away if it
 
were as hard to spend • dollar se to earn
OFFICE -New Era Building, Seventh It
Street, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky. - - 
 
 
Love has wings, not that he May fly,
but that he may keen his feet oat of the
$ I .00 A YEAR. mire.
itecelved at the postern°. In Hopkinsville 
The peesimist is in his moaned' phase
as seeond-elass &1I matter when Ds Ends fault with his Christmas
Friday, December 31, 1897.
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ADVERTISING RATES: -
One inch first insertion  il 1 50
One inch, one month.  SOD
One inch. three months  600
One inch, six months  SOO
One lucti, one year  160)
prAdditional rates may be bad by applica-
tion at the office
Transient advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges for 74,,sirly advertisements will be
ooloseted quarterly.
:All advertisements inserted without spec-
ified ulna will be charged for until ordered
out
Announcements of 11 uriages and Deaths.
not exceeding live linsi mid notices of
preaching published gratis.
ibituary Nileee, Resolutions of Respect,
and utter similar notices, dye Cents per Hue.
- 
CLUBBING RATES: -
The WRINKLY Nate Eat and the following
paper Q13•15 year:
Weekly Cincincinnati Enquirer $155
W eekly St. LOWS Republic  1 75
Semi-Weekly Globe-Democrat,  175
Weekly Nashville Sun.  ITS
Home and Farm 1 55
COURT DIRECTORY.
Cr:set-TT Coterr-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in Februsry and Sep-
tember.
January. April, 
COURT--Second Mondays
In  July and October.
FISCAL CoLarr-First Tuesday in April
,fUdd October.
ComIT Coon-First Monday in every
month.
EPIDEMIC OF CRIME.
Students of mental science who be-
hove that it is possible to create condi-
tions or destroy them, aooarding ILA the
mental force is applied, are speculating
on the whYs and e hereforea of what ap-
pear to be epidemics of crime. The
spread of erime germs comes under dis-
cussion. and while of course a great
deal of talk is theory, it is plausible
theory and deserves respectful atten-
tion. says a writer in the New York
Lodger. Because a thing has not been
known argues nothing. That the uni-
verse is thronged with the infinitesimal,
the microscope and patient research
long ago revealed to us. That there may
be larger forms of life made up of ma-
terial that we can neither see nor un-
deretand is equally possible. It is
claimed by believers in the mental
smenoe theory that whenever an idea
Wenn to as it is either a new birth or
has come to as and found a lodgment.
in our minds as a thistledown might
float to us and settle upon our garments.
Once born they insist that an idea is ae
much a living, created thing as a plant
or a human being. If this be true, the
theory of crime epidemic is not unrea-
sonable. An evil mind brings forth •
brood of evil thoughts, designs and de-
sires. They are spread abroad through
the atmosphere and in their own way
attach themselves to the minds of 0th-
• as the seeds of neglected weeds drift
from neglected highways and byways
upon our well-kept end fertile acres. If
the mind gardener does; not approve
them, he roots them out and destroys
them, if they please him, he fosters
them and gives them opportunity to in
crease a thousandfold, dissemineting
themselves broadcast over the land.
They fall upon antlered and unsubdued
space, the fallow fields and uetenanted
pastures of our spiritual natures. Tne
ignorant and unsuspecting permit them
to grow rank and stalwart without mo-
lestation. The vicious and mischievous
revel in their lur nriance. Out of this
metes of living material the elements ot
ev ,1 pour forth. That they create envy,
hatred, malice and all uncharitableness
I. little wonder. That in the fullnessof
time they bring forth monstrous iniqui-
ties is but the legitimate consequence
of their existence. To think only good
thoughts, to harbor only kindly im-
pulse., to restrain and destroy that
which tends toward wrong-doing is the
one safe and sure means of building up
a healthful, happy and harmonious
morseity, and a peaceful and law-abid-
ing community.
The church pawnshop Nerw York
Is selling its unredeemed pledgee. As
no loan is made on security to be in-
adequate, it is said it will break about
even. The interest charged is in-
variably at the rate of 1 per cent. a
month. A feature of the plan, to en-
courage saving habits, is allowing bor-
rowers to pay back a loan by install-
ments of not lees than $1. If interest
on a loan remains unpaid for more than
fifteen months, the article is advertised
for sale. While the direct result of the
work has been more beneficial to the
borrowing ceases, the indirect results
have been equally marked. Every
pawnbroker on the East Side has re
dated his rate of interest, some to 2 per
cent., some to 1,  and some to 1 per
essit a month. They charged three per
mut formerly.
"Clornhill" tells of the rector of a
small country parish in the Midlands
who had lived among his people a
simple, unobtrusive life, which had en-
deared him to the hearts of those who
knew him. In very bad weather he
would invite the congregation to come
and warm themselves at the stove
before leaving the church. Under
other conditions of weather 'tits thought-
kilns= for the comfort of his flock took
a somewhat different form, and at the
end of a half-hour's sermon he would
sometimes : "ks the weather is
still so inclement, I will, my dear
friends, lengthen my discourse some-
what, in the hope that it may clear
later."
About 24 per cent of the students of
Yale College in the last :Mx years have
been wholly or partly self-supporting.
The university helps its students to the
extent of about $30,000 annuolly in free
tuitions, and the various prizes offered
amount to 1,500 more. Now it is pro-
posed that an association be formed
among the alumni to buy up second-
hand articles of furniture and second-
hand text-books that are now gold to
dealers, and to loan them to students of
hmited means.
Tne editor of an Chid weekly makes
the following confession: "The papers
are making a great ado about a San-
dusky (Ohio) man who has shrunk ten
Inches the last thirty-five years We do
not think that this is a wonderful thing.
When remember when, about eighteen
years ago, old Sam Hawley caught us
basing his daughter good night at the
gate after escorting her home from sing-
ing school, we shrank clear out of sight
in leas than ten seconds."
$100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleas-
ed to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all as stages and that is
catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the on-
ly positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tion disease requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
Internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing it. work.
The proprietors have so much faith in
It. curative powers, thee they offer one
hundred dollars for any case that it fails
to cure Send for list of testamoniaLs.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & 00.,
Toledo, U.
Sold by druggists, The
Hari Family Pills ire the best.
presents.
It is a mean man who would want to
exchange duplicate presents which hap-
pen to be twins.
Degenerates are persons Who go
around picking out signs of degeneracy
in other people.
Russian papers complain that the Si-
berian ralway, instead of civilizing the
r glop' through which it passes, is
I Aching the natives the art robbing
Using, which is greatly in vostie.
The River Nile has its rises, li.rt those
that do mischief are not frequent. Dur-
ing the last 1,000 years there bas been
only one sudden rise of the Nile, that
of 1829, when 30,000 people wells drown-
ed.
The secret police of Paris ara distinct
from the regular force. The members,
as a rule, are unknown to each other,
and often a second detective as aeut to
watch the first employed up an im-
portant case.
Greenlanders get their grovth when
about 25 years old. The oldest person
known are about 60 years of age. Every
person has a sack for telling hie age and
each ritualise (once a year) a bone is put
into this sack.
In theme halcyon days of IiicKin:ey
prosperity, when the laboring man has
run the gauntlet of the trust, robbers,
the footpads generally let hint go free,
because he is not worth holding or.-
Louisville Dispatch.
The European powers are satisfied
with any old thing fcr a ( hristmas gift.
Ancient China, with an area larger
than that of the United States and a
population of 402,000,000, will answer
this year.-St. Louis Globe-Demo( rat.
With one Western inventor making
gold out of antimony and another mak-
ing hard coal out of garbage, sawdust
and soft coal, the work of imytoving on
the products of nature seems to be run-
ning double time.-Pittaburg Dispatch.
With the exception of birds, men's
legs are longer in proportion to their
body than those of any other animal.
The human foot is broader and stronger
than the foot of any other animal, so
that man alone can stand upon one
foot
The 'advance agent" refuses further
to sesame the responsibility for the
wages of employes in the cotton mills
of Fall River, Mass. The, advance
agent travels about the country only
every four years, and then jute premed-
ing the presidential election.-Colum-
bus Press.
France has a law forbidding the
slaughter of birds smaller than larks.
Nevertheless, piles of such birds are of-
fered for sale in the markets of many
French cities. A movement is now un-
der way for enforcing the law and sat-
ing the song birds and the fields, which
they keep free of injurious ineetts.
•
Down to as late as the middle ages
cats were comparatively scarce in Eu-
rope, and were so toothier prized that
any person who killed one was obliged
to pay a fine. This penalty somee -
was required Lobe paid in the shai • e.
a pile of wheat big enough to col i the
slain animal when it was held 'Pr, wally
by the tip of its tail the nose touching
the ground.
The yellow journals of New York,
having exhausted every earthly sensa-
tion, are declaring that the big sun spot
now visible is a new planet_ being torn
off from the sun and that when it is
finally cast loose it will be hurled
against the earth with sufficient force
to destroy this body. If it destroys the
yellow journals all will be forgiven.-
Louisville Times.
The number of licensed saloon keep-
ers was reduced 10,340 during the past
year. In 1896 the total was $16,3e8. In
1887, 306,018. Of the latter ; 11,074 are
licensed to sell malt liquor only. There
is no State or territory without its sa-
loons-even Alaska has 147 and six
breweries. Prohibition Maine has 993;
Kansas, 2,269, and Iowa, 3,749 Indian
Territory has only thirteen, the small-
est number. New York, of course,leade
all, and the other States follow in the
following order: New York, 32,990;
Illinois, 17.339; Ohio, 14,84$; Penneyl-
vania, 14,519 ;,California, 17,767. There
are comparatively few saloons in the
South. Alabama has 850: Arkansas'
649; Mississippi, 326; &nth Carolina
:12. Georgia has 1.310, only 3441 more
than the District of Columbia, 40e less
than Montana, and 421 leas than Rhode
Island' Arkansas', I mean Territory,
Maine, Mississippi, North Carolina, Ok-
lahoma and Vermont ere without brew-
eries.
An English journal prints the follow-
ing: •'A vei y disagreeable habit of the
King of Portugal is that he kisses his
male friends. The princes of our reign-
ing house all do this, and of course it is
common enough abroad; but, thank
heaven, so far this nasty looking (no
matter how really innocent) habit has
never become fashionable in this
country. It is of course all a mere
question of etiquette, but lot us fer-
vently pray that Englishmen when they
meet with or part from their friends
will never get to think it the correct
thing to kiss one another. Etiquette
in parting varies all over the
world. In America the men
shake hands and the women kiss one
another and sometimes cry, for the
American women are champion weep-
isle. In France and in Italy even more
the women weep, while the men k Se
and hug one another almost as vigorous-
ly as if they were in a wrestling match.
An English woman shakes( hands with
a man of her acquaintatice, while in
Spain she always gives her hand to be
kissed. It makes the same sensation in
Madrid for a man to take a woman's
hand and Shake it as it would in London
for a foreigner to seize a lady's hand
and kiss it."
Seems as if all the things we like dis-
agree with us, and all the things we
don't like agree with us Dyektipsia
lurks in most of the good things whreat,
and indigestion follows the gratification
of appetite. Of comae, it isn't Nature's
fault. Nature does the best she can,
and if a man will only help her a little
bit at the right time, he may eat what
he likes, and as much as he likes. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellete are for people
who are troubled with indigestion. Par-
ticularly for those in whom it manifests
itself in the form of constipation. The
"Pellets" are quick and easy in their ac-
tion. They are in perfect harmony
with nature. They effect a permanent
care. You need take them regularly
only a little while. After that, use them
occasionally when you need them-
e/ten you have eaten anything that dis-
agrees with you. They may be taken
just as freely as you would take water
or any other necessity of life. Once
used they are always in favor.
PLANTERS PLEASED. - Farmers
are well-pleased with the outlook for
wboo.S.
THE FUTURE OF CHINA.
New York Journal of Commerce: In
to what conflicts of aggression, what in-
ternational alliances and emiflicts all
this may develop it is impossible to fore-
lice -
Philadelphia North American: The
impression seems te ' that China is to
be divided up amen.. "le Western me
tions.
Kansas City Times: China appears
destined to succeed Africa as the field 
HUSTLING FOR
of rivalry for laud grabbing European
nations
JUST LIKE CHECKERS.
"Moving" Now in Order
Hopkinsville.
Philadelphia Record:: China must go. The
than presumable that our country will
be concerned in the transactions occa-
sioned by the divieion of the great Asi-
atic nation.
Philadelphia "Record: China must go,
and her obliteration from the map of
Asia may easily be concideut with the
dawn of the new century.
Detroit Free Press. That the leading
powers of Europe have deep de-igns in
the orient, locking ultimutely to the
pertition between them of the Mongo-
lian empire is becoming more and more
probable from dny today.
New Orleans Picayune: If Germany
and Ituewei are pee inettee to retain the
Chinese territory they have seized, Eng-
land will sure take adequate compensa-
tion in other directions.
Chicago Record : The latter part of
the ninetecuth century mey yet see the
ancient Chinese empire meet the same
fete that befell Poland when the neigh-
boring powers arni-ably arranged to
share that nat:ou's territory among
themselves without the formality of
asking its consent.
-
1111P041aNT RESOLUTION.
;SPICCIat. TO NEW ERA)
Clarksville., Teen , c. :10.-To- day
one of the most impertant resolutions
ever introduced was presented at a
special meeting of the Clarksville To-
bacco Board of Trade, which met in
celled session, and it will be of interest
to all parties who buy tobacco from the
dark district.
The purport of the resolution is that
hereafter all members of the Tobacco
Board of Trade selling tobicco by sam-
ple,whethei said tobacco e asses through
a warehouee and is sold upon the breaks
or not, shall be sampled by the regular
Board of Inspectors, and the regular
seal of the Clarksville Board of Inspec-
tors shall be placed upon the sample.
Heretofore dealers and rehandlers on
this market who sold prized tobaccos by
sample to foreign parties, and to manu-
facturers and others in the United
States, were permitted to place their
owu private seal upon maniples, which
was an intiividual guarantee to th
party to whom sold, and it was dis-
cretionary with parties ceiling under
the old rule whether they would
place a seal upon the sample at all.
To have the seal of the Clarksville
Board of Inspectors attached to all sam
plea will guarantee an uniform inspec-
tion to all parties concerned, and is cot -
sidered a move in the right direction, as
private selling, it aepears, can net be
prevented on break markets.
The main object of this resolution is
to slow up the volume of receipts upon
this market in the true light before the
world, for every year there are millions Mr. Celled Clark an
d family will be-
ef pounds of line dar's tobacco purchn
e. gin housekeeping this week in the house
ed loose in this distr.ct, which are re. 
-,aotta Main street, utxt to J. P. Bre-
...en'e.
HOLIDAY GATHERINGS. FLY WHELL BURSTED.
in Christmas Festivities Have Flour Mill Plant Badly Dam-
Not Yet Ended, aged at Clarksville.
HOMES.
Streets Wit) Soon Be Fdled With Loaded
Furneure Wagons.
SEVERAL CHANGES IN BUSINESS HOUSES
'elle season of moving is close at hand.
The latter part of this week wed the
first eti next the streets will be mowded
with wagons fall of furniture., and the
good church member will say -1.--u"
some eeveral times when he ham his
thumb wild a hemmer while trying to
drive nails in the wall to hang pictures
(ti.
Twice a Year,
The moving fever breaks out in Hop
kineville twice a year-January I tied
May I. It's a tecurrieg disease, and few
escape it.
Judge R T. P. tree will meveto
dy into the ruoins receuey ad-lid to
Mrs. Goldthweite's house on South
Virginia street. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
nerry will take possession of the Petree
residence on Smith Campbell street.
Mr. Waller Downer aud daughter,
Louise, who have been living at Judge
Petree•s, have engaged botad with Mrs.
E. E. Long.
Mr and Mrs nalter Cox will move
at toe end of this week iuto the Ross
Rogers place on South Campbell street.
Coonciltuau Tom Wall and family w.11
occupy the house, on South Mani street,
vacated by Mr. Cox. Mr. and Mrs. T.
N. Pt-tree and child now own the brick
cottage occupied at present by the Wall
faintly, and will take possesion of it the
tirst_of next week.
Aithur Itol.erte has moved inot
the residence on the corner of Four-
thehth and Colt man street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Heruclon and
children have rented the Bickner place,
on South Main • treet, ai j Anne; J. E
SlePherbon. They ineveu in today. Mr.
and Mrs. E. G. Buffalo and hurley have
tiik-u the Herndon house on the corner
of Virgona and 13th Sts.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Whitemideb mov-
ed V. eduestiay into the new house on
Fourteenth street, opposite J. B. Gel
breatb.
Mr. William Atkins, of Todd county,
has_removed his family to this city
They oecupy a residence on East Ninth
strect.
handled by differeet members of th•
Board of Trade, nue sold to parties atie
firms at a distance, which are never i
-lame of receipts upon
, thereby reeterialiy de-
creasing the prized receipts in the
eyed of the world, as bleu.. i. from the
figures seal out in the monthly and an-
nual reports of this market.
It appears that every season the
volume of tobacco purchased loose in-
creases, as this seaeou there have been
probably l5,000,oeo pounds of the best of
the crop of lb:l; purchased by Regie
agents, rehandleres and dealers.
WONT SELL.
epactee ro NEW ERA]
Frankfurt, Ky , Dec. 29-0fficials of
the Frankfort, Lexington and Versailles
Turnpike Company having declined to
sell two miles of their road running out
of Frankfort. the Fianklin Fiscal Court
is threatenteg to build a parallel tort-
pike.
TO CURE A LULU IN ut•E DAY
Take Laxative Brown Quinine Tablets.
At dtnga iste rsfunii the mow y if it
A...4 to cure. 2547. 1 he genuine has L
B Q.on each tablet.
F.VOR THE CONFERENCE.
(sego ea, TO NEN Envi
Dallas, Tex., Dec. 29.-Milton Park.
Chairman of the national organization
eommittie of the tuidtile-of-the-road
populists has -received letters from
eighteen State members of Chairmar-
Manon Butler'e national committee
concerning the national erinferenoe to
be held at Sr. Louie Jen. 12 and 13
they favor the roeference and promise
to attend.
1,, allue void.
Articles of incorporation of the 'fah-
loheka Mining compauy, with head-
quarters at Earlitigton, with tiled yes-
terday with the County Clerk of Hop-
kins county. Tne isicorporators are:
John B. Athineon, George C. Atkinson,
James R. Moore, of Earlington,Kyeand
M. C. Cann, of Morton's Gap, Ky.
The purpl-e in tit-el-moan) is to mire
none and tee property being developer:
lies in Lunged ts county, Gu '1 he com-
pany has been organized with John B.
Atkinson President and Treasurer, and
Paul M. Moore, Secretary. The incor-
porators constitute the Board of Direc
tors. a he capital stock in $150,000.
stew to Live to Bea Hundred.
- 
_
Sir Walter Sawyers well-known phy-
sician of Birmiugharn, England, has
been confiding to an audience in they
town the secret of longevity, says the
London correspondent of the New York
Sun. Keep the following ninetten
commandments and Sir James sees no
reason why you should nut live to be
100:
1. Eight hours sleep.
2. Sleep on your right side.
3. Keep your bedroom widow open
all night.
4. Have a
door.
5. Do not have your bedstead against
the wall.
6. No cold tub in the morning but
bathe at the temperature of the body.
7. Exercise before breakfast.
8. Eat little meat and see that it is
well cooked.
9. (For adults) Drink no milk.
10. Eat p enty of fat,to feed the cells
which destroy disease germs.
11. Avoid intoxicants, which destroy
those cells.
12. Daily exercise in in the open
mat to your bedroom
Mrs. Lee Wateou moved Thu. int i
the house formerly occupied by J. B.
Aliens% orth, who has moved into his
residence out South 'Virginia, recently
bought from R. H. DeTreville. Mr Dee
Trevele and tatuily have moved tutu
their new home on Seventeenth St.
Mr. J. B. Tetian and family re
moved Wed from the Grissatu place
on Virginia street to a house on Elm
street,
The Misses Starlitig have taken the
Harvey Breathitt cottage on High W.
Mr. J. L. PTool, of Baiebridge, ha,
-perch:teed the Nolen residence on Jes-
up Avenue.
Manager Neff, of the Hopkinsville
Gas Co., has moved from the corner of
Third am! Clay streets to a residence on
East Third street.
Change in Business lionses.
Several firms will 'hangs their pres-
ent places of buntose.
McKee, the grocer, is moving into the
recently purchased building on Main,
formerly occupied by Ur. V Campbell.
The Hotel Latham billiard parlor will
be reopened, temporarilyeu the room is
the Holland block now occupied by Mr.
Metier. A large le steurant will be
opened in the other store-room in the
Holland building.
--
Graves & Coady will inure at once in
to the vacant store-room au j• intuit the
Bank of Hopkinsville.
George W. Center will move his stock
et merchandize back to his building re
Ninth street, near the L & N. station.
Jan B. Allensworth w ill open a law
ofnee in the itlethsttiel bulldii-g opeosite
Judge Landes' ogee..
The Southern Ilepress Co will move
tomorrow into the corner tooru of Hotel
Latham, formerly occupied by Ely &
Co.
• -ewe-
That Eno owed Oct:ego.
---
Prof. E. MeCulley, of the Hanson
public school, is riots' in Todd comity
prospecting for the location ( f an en-
dowed college. He says he has under
his control funds sufficient to endow a
school of that class twelve years, pro-
vided the reqnirerneuts are met. The-
orofeseor proposes to place 1,000 pupils
in the school wherever the institution is
loreit-d. Guthrie is now bidding strong
for it.
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION,
T. A. Slocum. NI. C., the t.r, at Cle,m1,0 and
relent tot. will Send Free. to the Afflic-
ted, Three 1fidit's of Ills Newly
Ide.,•yered Remedies Ill
0114111111ptIon and All
Lung Troubles.
Nothing could le fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of 1. A. Slocum, M.
,of 1e3 Pearl street, New York City.
Cord-Paint that he has eistovered an
al-solute cure for constaupttyn and ull
pulmonafy (eimplainte, and to make Its
great merits known, he will Need, free,
three bottles of medicine, to any reader
of the New Efie who is suffering from
ci.e -t, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or connunultiou.
Already this -new scientific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou.
sands of apparently hopeless; cases.
The Doctor considers it his religious
duty-a duty which he owes to human-
ity-to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to eommend
it, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the pro/Ai-
sit ion.
He has proved the dreaded coneump-
tion to lee a curable disease beyond auy
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
air. -the mistake will be in overlooking the
.1 generous; invnation. He has on file inle. Allow no pet animals in your liv I his American and European laborutories
ing room. They are apt to carry about I testimonials of experince from those
disease germs, cured, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too lath Ad-14.-Live in the country if you can,
1.e. Watch the three D's- drinking
water, damps and drains.
It;. Have change of occupation.
17. Take frequent and short holi-
days.
18. Limit your ambition.
19, K^.1) your temper.
dress T. A. Slocum, M. C , 93 Pine Sm.,
New York, and when writing the Doc- !
tor. please give express and post-office
address and mention reading this article
in the New Eton wed-etpw-ly
FUNCTIONS GALORE.
This Week Is Proving to Be One of the Gayest
in Many Months.
WHAT'S NOW GOING ON IN VANITY FAIR.
To Watch In ti,' N• Ns •
The nu' tubers of the Bachelor Maids
Club and a number of young gentlemen
a ill wateh in this new year at the re, i-
d,-nee of Prof. J. G. lirandistin, oil
South Clay street, with Mrs Gus Tyler
Brannon, of Oweumbero, as hoeteee.
t t
Youna nieks Have Fun.
A crowd of youieg peiple pleasantly
spent severto hours Tuesday night at
the home of Mrs J. C. Terry, on South
Campbellstret S.
+ +
At Mrs. kluffman'•.
Miss Jeuuie Barr entertained last
evening, nt the hem.. of her sister, Mrs
P. P. Huffman, on North Main St.
t
Euchre Party.
Mesdames. Isaac Hart and Max Low-
enthal entertained tn. Wednesday
Euchre Club Wedueeday afternoonelhe
contest, which was for a set of hand-
painted bread and butter plates, was ex-
citing. The fortunate wiener of the
prize was Mre. Joe Frankel. Refresh
mente were served.
t t
Enjoyable Danes.
An enj -iyable dance was given Toes-
day night at the home of Misers Charlie
and Stella Radford in the Cheeky neigh-
borhood, Atuoug the guests were glove-
rel couples of Hopkiusville society peo-
i le.
Its
Lawson-White
Mr. Herbert LAWft011 and Miss Effie
White, popular among a large circle of
aequaintancee, were married in this
city Wed. night at the residence of the
bride's parents on Walnut street. Dr.
W. L. Nouree, pastor of the Ninth Street
Presbyterian cburch, officiated.
'5+
Terry-Griffin.
Mr. JAn.”1 Terry, a progressive plant-
er, and Miss Lula Griffin, the attract-
ive daughter of Mr. 6, B Griffin, a
well-known Crofton citizen, were tuar-
ried last night at Shaw's boardieg
house, on North Main street. The cer-
t-utouy Was performed by Rev. G. W.
Davis, of North Christian.
+51
miss Starling'. Hupear.
Miss Atone Starevg agreeably enter-
tamed a few frietuis at supper at her
home on North Mani street, Tuesday
night, Those present w-ere:
N losses -
'Day Ware, Willie Rust,
Bessie Russell, Mary Walker,
Martha Walker, Kate Payton,
Annie Starling, Dudley Blakemore,
Mary G. Starling.
Messrs--
Wallace Kelly, Jim Russell,
Will Starling, Guy Starling,
Ned Crabb, Will Walker,
MeF. Bake-more.
51 t
The magazine Club.
The Hag:Aetna Club was very pleas-
antly entertained on Tuesday evening
ty Mrs. Lizzie Gieh Seargent, at her
home on Ninth street. The menu con-
sisted of eight courses and was greatly
enjoyed by those present, after which
the guests rip tired to the parlor and
spent the remainder of the evening in
social way. Those present were:
ead antes -
Bert.' Gant, T. W. Blakey,
Ala Graham, Jennie Rodman,
Frank Dabney, B. F. Eager,
J. D. Ware, Ire Smith,
Eugene Woud, Harry Smith,
- 
Gold! mite,
Misses-
Georgia Feick, Ida Knight,
Willie Elliot.
t t
'School Entertainment.
The Lay ton-ville publie school, taught
by Miss Emma Courtiley and the Perrj
school, taught by Mrs. King, gave an
eutertaiinneet at Vaughnni chapel, Dec.
22, 18117:.
Both schools had very interesting pro-
gram. and sweet Ins-24c by a string baud
The schools were .dressed in uniform,
tight blue dresses and white sashes for
the torts and blue sashes and badges for
the boys.
The following are the names of those
ou the Ley toneyille wheel pro'- ram :
Mises elity and R Glennie.
Claudia and Lillian Dolling, Mollie
Good, Seine Weddington, Pearl Shaw.
Elsie arid Johnnie Forbes, bele Hayes,
Mienie tio-roll anti Mantle Reese
Messrs. Lis. P. rk.us, Homer Dolliue,
Syl, John and Jesse Reese Lucian anti
Mack Carpenter, Clyde Lacy, Riley
Wilkins, Eaten Jenkins, Cart and Wal-
lace Shaw, James, George and Edward
Court uey.
Its
sox O'clock Dinner.
Miss Mary Jones was the vivacious
hostess of a six o'clock dinner given
Wed at the home of her ptrentas on
South Main street. The invitations
were limited to members of the J U. G.
Club and a few particular friends.
A BIG MESS-ludictments were re-
turned at Owensboro agutitistJudgeWil-
fred Carve), W. Q. Adams and C. T.
Sutton, growing out of the charges
against Coinmonwealth's Attorney
Rowe. The friends of the gentlemen
indicted say they are anxious to meet
Mr. Rowe in the marts.
Large Grain Elevator.
It. hedeide. The telegraui furnishes
TOWARDS InANEFOnT-All eyes nn details of tee death, and gives no
 .
Will soon be Warne° toward Frankfurt. particu'."rs regarding the funeral.
News is received from Guthrie that
there is a movement on foot to establish
a large grain elevator at that place.
Banker Claud Minims is reported to be
iii eorreseondence with capitalists in
Iowa and Cincinnati, who desire to co-
operate in locating an immense eleva-
tor in this section, and it is deemed that
(:uthrie would be one of the moat avail-
able points in this immediate locality,
as it is situated in the midst of the fine
wheat growing country of Southern
Kentucky and Northern Tennessee,
and is a railroad crossing to points
North, South, East and West.
The information received is to the ef-
fect that if the capitalists above men-
honed can secure the land there is every I
reason to believe that a large sum of
money will be invested in erectieg a big
grain elevator. Banker Minims, it is fur-
ther stated, is prepared to furnish all the '
laud necessary. The building of this ele-
vator would be a gigantic enterprise for
the little town of Guthrie.
ese-_
Died in Washing1on.
- -
A telegram has been received in the
c1ty notifying friends of the death of
Mrs. Pierce, in Wasibiugton, D. 0. The
deceased was a sister of Mrs. Mary
Campbell, of this city, who was with
her when the end came. Mrs. Camp-
bell was summoned to Wathington
about two necks ago to attend her sis- I
ENGINEER IS DYING.
Iowa Bank Closes-Ten-de: Gales Raging on
the English Coast.
STRIKE AT DENVER BEGINS OTHER NEWS
;SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.
Clarkeville, Tenn., Dec. :10 -A huge
eix•thoneaud-pouud fly wheel in the
Dunlap Flouting Mills plant burst this
morning.
The interior of the establishment et re
nearly detuoliehed.
The engineer received injuries which
will probably cause his death.
Two other persons had extremely a
narrow escape s from death.
The property is damaged tie the ex-
tent of several thousand dollars.
SANK CLOSED.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA )
0-k aioosaJa., Dec.30-To the surprise
of the public the Farmers' ane Traders'
Bank, one of the oldest and best-
known financial institutions in this part
of Iowa, closed its doors this morning.
The cause and the ext ea of the failure
have not yet been made public, and as a
consequence all sorts of rumors are be-
ing circulated, but nothing definite is
known
TERRIFIC GALE.
[stem el. TO NEW SEA)
New York, Dec. 30.-A press cable-
gram from Loudon says that terrific
gales are raging on the English channel
-oast and that from present in lications
the damage to shipping interests will be
very great.
MINERS GO ON A STRIKE.
'SPECIAL TO SEW ERA
Denver, Col., Dec. 30.-There is a big
stir in mining circles here to-lay, and
this morning two hundred miners went
out on a strike. If the matter-whieh
is a question of wages-is not settled to-
day it is believed *it fully a thousand
will go out to-tuorro .v. The mine own-
're say they will not give in-tae miners
say the same, so there is likely to be
prolonged trouble.
HANNA CAMPAIGN OPEN.
[SPECIAL TO NEW Itit• I
Columbus, 0., Dee. 30-Col. Dick for-
mally opened the Hanna cempaign at
Columbus yesterday.
Politicians from all parts of the State
are in coesultation with him. He said:
"We will win. The Republican Leg-
islutors who have been electee are re•
sponsible to their coustituents and will
stand by Hanna despite all opposition."
LICENSES WILL EXPIRE.
I SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Evansville, Dec. 30.-Qeite a rush
will be experienced in the Comptroller's
office at the beginning of the new year,
for I ',the licenses on about 10,-
000 vehicles, from moving care
to bicycles, will be due at that time. A
reasonable time will be allowed for the
renewal of licenses, and then the police
will be instructed to arrest those who
have neglected to (10 so.
GOLD IN A DUCK.
[sPECIAL TO NEW ER v. j
Hartford City, Ind., Dec. 33.- -While
dressing a duck for Christmas dinner
(7ouncilinan James Marshall discovered
two smell gold euggete in the fowls
craw.
The duck is supposed to have swal-
lowed them while searching for food in
in is nearby SDI sue
HAULS DOWN THE 'LAU.
NPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
New Haven, Conn Dec. 30-Capt.
John L Kelsy of the schooner Wallace
Ward, from Barcelona, Spain, de,•laree
that while' at a Spanish port he was
forced to haul down the American flag
on eccount of threatening demonstra
tions made by the natives.
Ho asserts that he hauled down the
flag only after the American Consul so
Advised. The Consul heard a rumor that
a Spanish mob protosed burning the
V essel.
TWO SUITS FILED
HPECI Al, TO NEW alt.
Franktoed, Ky., Dec. 29-Attorney
General Taylor. for the State, has filed
two suits aeainst thee Western Union
Telegraph Company. amounting to 4 -
600, fur franchise taxes for le96 and part
of IS95, asking the usual penalties.
The money has already been paid to
former Attorney General W. J. Hen-
drick. who was employed to manage the
case., and was reteined by him, by ad-
vice of council as a pert of his fee, for
the remainder of w'hic'h he has already
tined in Franklin Circuit Court. The
Attorney General and other officials
claim that Mr. Hendrick had no right
to receive or keep the money and could
not be allowed his fees by that method
our
Stomach, sometimes call( ii waterhrash.
and burning pain, &Armen nausea.
dyspepsia. are cured by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. This it accomplishes beenuse
with its wenderful power as a Inoue
purifier, Hood's Sarsaparilla gently
tones and strengthen* the. stomach and
digestive orgaiis. invigoi atea the liver.
creates ati appetite. Ores refreshing
sleep, anti raises the bealth tone. In
cases of elyspepsie and indioeetion it
seeing to hate a Tlingit. emelt."
"For over le years I suffered from sour
Stomach
with severe pains across nay shoulders,
and great d,stress. I had violent nausea
which would leave mo very weak end
faint, difticult to get my breath. Tlies•
spells came oftener and more severe. I
did not receive any lasting !week front
physic-lane, but found such ham effects
from a trial of Hood's Sarsaparilla, that I
took several bottles and mean to always
keep it in the house. 1 am now able to
do all my own wo-k, which for six years
I have been unable to do. My husband
and son have also been greatly bene-
fited by Hood's Sarsaparilia- for pair, in
the back, and after the grin. I gladly
recommend this grand blood medicine."
MM. PETER BURRY, Leominster, Mass. Thoroughly eq ui pped with
•
P, every faculty to keep you
'daily poisted upon all the!-•>
events of the world. , Toteaddress,
Daily, (are pt Sunday, 6 mes r:3; 1 yr n6 a
I any, with Sunday, 6 mos. 14 ; 1 yr. $8. I
lathe One Ti ic I:e.ed rerher. All eruggists. ti. I Aderess I., leinPATOH,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Sarsaparilla
SILVER BOUND TO WIN.
Representative Bland Pre-
dicts Great Victories.
CAUSE IRRESISTIBLE.
The Gold Standard Entirely Too Narrow For
This Great Country.
A DEMOCRATIC SWEEP IS PROPHESIED.
'SPECIAL TO NEW IRA)
Weshingtou, Dec. 30.-"A Democrat-
ic sweep next year and free silver irrt •
sistable in 11100," ie the prediction cf
"Silver Dick" Bleud.
"The gold standard is too narrow for
this magnificent country. The Gage
bill is strictly in line with the Republi-
can poliey and MO McKinley's Admiu•
istration. In Missouri next year we will
sweep St. Louis aid other counties, ' he
said.
AGAINST DEATH PENALTY.
I,
-1'L( 151 10 NEW ERA.)
Warren, Ohio, Dec. 30.-Au import-
ant measure is to come before the Ohio
Legislature.
A bill to abolish capital punishment
in the State will be introduced by Sen-
ators Sullivan and Garth id.
Scars on His Neex.
"My little brother had scrofula very
badly, but after taking a few bottles of
Huou's Sersapitrala he was cured and
no syuuiptoms of the ecrof ula remain ex-
cept a few scars on his neck. It has
been three years since he was cured by
Hood's Sitreaparilla." Miss Alice Perry,
Argentutu,
Hood's Pulls act easily and promptly
on the liver and bowels. Cure sick
a( Le.
INDEPENDENCE OR DEATH.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
New York, Dec. 30.-The Herald's
Havana corn spondent has penetrated to
Goinez's camp and states that he has is-
sued another pioclametion declaring
the men under swot will not accept re-
forms. Gomez hays any measure of an.
tonomy will be an insufficient effort on
the part of Spain to end the war by thi
means. Independence or death
is the motto of the rebels.
Gorinc z asserts that he will either
win liberty or _die on the battlefield.
Gomez' immediate command numbers
2,()00 and have been camped at La Re-
forms, The place is a cattle ranch and
affords splendid advautagee to the Cu-
ban forces for resisting. The supply of
food Is fair.
SUPPLIES ARK LANDED.
Jacksonville, Fla , Dec. 30.-Newe
ha. been receive-I ef the safe laiiuulg en
the Northern meet of Santa Clara
province of a big expedition tor the pa-
triots, carrying supplies tp the Cuban
forces.
...•ucue Called.
The following call for a caucus of the
Democratic meznleere of the Legislature
has been issued:
"To the Democratic Members of the
General A-eembly of the Common
wealth of Kentut-ky ' Atextreing to the
precedent, I her.2by call a caucus of the
Democratic members of the General As
sembly to meet in the hall of the Home
of Repreeentativee, at Frankfort, Ky ,
at 7:30 o'clock, eleuday evening. Janu
any 3, left/.
"P. P. JOHNS ION,
'Chairman Democratic State Central
and Excretive Committee."
-jet tlft
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a LAINETTE SOAP -1 is ma4e to wash with, and it washes just right ItSnowy', sweet and uninjured clothes follow in thefoams readily, rinses easily, cleans perfectly.train 4f CLAIRErra. We ask for it an introduo-
! tion n xt Munday morning. Sold everywhere.
co
O 
MADE ONLY BY
n 
ThE•i 4. 7 AIRFANK COMPANY St Lcels.et
Tice
are several days apart. To sherten the time
and lighten the journey between, is to bless woman-
kind *ho are all looking for the best bridge over;
and this is the mission of Clairette Soap. It has
long hieen used by thousands of thoughtful women
who believe in saving themselves unnecessary labor.
&Se itele.411Geese C.' 044 Zhe etirethe.00e. eee3featitiliCeeeelhellgieellIMMA
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teo The Last Cad,
If You Want
SILKS,
DRESS GOODS
and TRIMMINGS
If You Want
FANCY GOODS
and NOTIONS
If You want
JAGKETS & CAES.
If You Want Carpets Rue and
Linoleum It will pay you to jinspvet
my large and well assorted stOck be-
fore buying. Cut prices in every de-
partmen is the last orders.
T. M. Miss
My nib; a linc• of shoes W:11 be: ei_oi.ed out re-
gardleis of cost.
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ichards & Co.
Priices Make Your Dollars Jump Above Par
I Value. !
We k ep Lusin(ss brisk by making it worth your, the
ri buye s, while to convert their civil into our more than
p equiN lent value
. Our stock is full to overflowing.
We s art the Chrissmas work Thuirsday, Dec. 9th.
We ill be ready for this great surging crowd of Hol-
iday shoppers. The entire store ts ready for this
q great sale. Every department is complete in details
with othing but New Fresh Good* Such Holiday
1 brigl nes.s exist no where in HopkiJnsville. Special
barg ins for Holiday trgde in Dress Goods, Silks,
-. Cape , Cloaks, Umbrellas, Blankets, Table Linens,
Lace Cnitains, Handkerchiefs, Faney Mantel Orna-
, men and Drapery, China, Hosiery, Underwear and
1
 Shoe of all kinds. Remember, we cut the price on
all t e above goods, and we guarantee to save you
from 10 to 25 per cent. on every article you buy. As
we a e bound to reduce this stock, and if prices be of
any nducement, it will pay you to come to our store
dun i g this sale
I C h a s ck, Cc
C
lifICI42 .110112,19110
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Crea good, ri( h, healthy blood. Don't make the
mist e of buying poor, adultered Wines and Whis-
kies ecause they are cheap. They, are not. They
I have a nasty, disagreeable effect upon the system.
I Whil the 
Wines and Whiskies to be found at the
1
Are
you
11 St
drin
S.
good and pure and are not expensive, and give
hat pulled-together, self-satisfi d feeling.
oyal Liquor Company is the only exclusive
key Store in Christian county. 203 S. Main
t, Next door to E. Frankel's. Nothing sold by
. Jugs Free.
•
J. Samucl Propr.
Telephone 163-2 Rings.
The Short Course In Agriculture
INSTIL
Inse
Butt
mon-sch
ems ail lever Ills end 1
Hood's Pills 84.1. R.-wASPAMP.
AT THB
tacky StateCollege
Will begin January 3, l89i, and
. . 
Continue for Eight Weeks.
actical Side of Agricultural Science Made Eteeially Prepiti
nent
CTION in A grienitnral Chemietry ; Plant Life on the Far
m; Inj .1-
s and Diseasee of Philtre; Garden Orchard and Vineyard Ma
nagement ,
ronakieg and other Deiry praetiee. Applicants should have had com
I education, aud be at least seventeen }eases old
Free Tuition to Residents of Kentucky.
experse of the course neet not exceeed For further information,
Prof. C. W. Matthews,
or Pres. Jas. K. Patterson,
LEXINGTON, KY.
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PIECES FOR PLANTERS. EVENTS AND PEOPLE, BUT ONE IN riLl;C IL. DELUCED 
WITH BUDD
ExoLaslvs Report of Tobacc 3 Masons Elect Officers For Small Chance of 1'
 aSSOni;OrS
Sales and Receipts. Coming Year. Losi
ng Lives.
FARM NEWSANDNOTES FIREWORKS AND
Marys et Great Interest Is
Soil.
al Beers of the
CORI:1'710MS OF THE LIVE SOCK MARKET,
THE LOUISVILLE 31•RIERT.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tot Ice° Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
eased annaut to 2,e03 Lhda., with re-
ceipts for the saint, period 1.929 hhds.
&ilea on our market since Jan. 1st,
amount to 169,173 hhde. Sales of tho
trop of le96 flu our market to this date
an.ount to 143,446 htels.
Dark.-The °fierier; of new dark to-
barees on our market up to the; date have
been mall, aumuuting to wily tei hogs-
heals. elowever. at the dose, of last
year only 36 hogsheads of new dark to.
ba-eo had been marketed here. Such
new dark tobacco as has appeared en the
market has sold at prices highly sat's-
fectery to pellets. Any tobacco of 'indi-
ctees leegthy (regar,:lees of other merit
for the rehandling demand is meeting
wiha keen competioonland iti:eellitoe at
price,' ranging (rem $6 CO to $14 00, with
occasional hogeheads selhag from $8.00
to $10 00. The offeritigg thus far hat e
not embraced any wrappery styles of
tebaeco or anything suitable for the
French or Italian requtresseuts, but no
doubt such tubed.° a hen it appears up•
on the market will .ell at very high
priees. The outlook for good prices for
pew dark tobacco is very encouraging.
The crop grown this year is smaller than
usual arid the indications are for a good
demand for all grades.
Auction sales will ba
On Jan. 4. '98.
The following gnotetions fairly rep-
resent our market fur dark tobacco,
1896 crop:
Trash ..... . $1 50 to 2.90
ononoti to medinm Inge. 2 00 to 8 00
Dark rich lugs. ex quality 3 50 to 5 50
Mediam to gotel hod  5 00 to 945)
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 8 20
Wesppery etyles   800 to 1600
resumed again
LIVE STOCK
Reported by the Leuisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards:
Lenisville, Dec. 29 -Cattle.-The re-
ceipts of cattle to-day Were light, b. -
ing only 153 head on sale, quality of the
offerings principally common and me-
dium grades. The market again ruled
very illiet, with prices unchanged.
Pens well cleared at the close.
Calves -Rye- ipts light, quality fair
market steady at unchanged qeotatione.
Eyre shIpping    $4 r•VS 4 F4.
Liget shipping  4104 4 25
Best hutcaers  Saue 42a
Fair it good butchers  era 3 e5
Coupood to medium hutch . 275e Ani
Thin, rough steers, poor Cows
•nkl Acalawass . I 504 tin
(iota' to eltra oxen   Sotto s
COITO.elt1 to medlar oxen   2 toe 2 .10
reed.- el 4 otes
Bulls 2 iota a 10
VtaJ calves  .  io(45 15
Choice nillob cows 4.....
/Pair to good inlich cows  
Hoge-The receipts hogr
were light, being 3.73) heed on sale,
quality of the offeriues only fair. The
market opened at a decline of Sc from
yesterd sy'd prices. All the heavy and
medium Mere selling at $3 50; light
shippers at $3.2.1et 3.40 and pigs at COLO)
,a3.25. Pees %V.'11 cleared at the close.
Choice packing and butchers. titti
SOUS. 2 SA ...to
Iran togged freeing. NU Darr! Ili it to
tkuoct to extra light. lento liena ... 7 50
Fat 'hosts. lin to lai tb.. ---------. $ 7% i si
Fat shoats. klie to LSO lb  il Vat 1.5
Piga eii to iiii lbs . ..... at wes !
houghs. ISO to 400 ft,  3 Soles I .
Sheep and Lembe.-Receipts halt,
(reality fair. The Market ruled strong
at anehesere i lint loons on all the
demo.- an s ie. ‘_...) U.11UU stuff dull.
#1 ult e ell cleared.
g etre -skeet Lame.
(e ... le e et ea 'kite/tag Sheep ig rwds 75
t,war I.! tt• .ti ..... .. ... 
*5)54'1
.11U.1410iA to medium   .... z :oleo 'I
ock• 4 „ . I area
%Alps and •calawags per M.d.  airei ••••
Extra spring Iambs .... ...... 4 7.430 •
oair to goiA.1
Best butcher lambs   4 Uiriti r 0
fair to amid butcuer lamb"  3 finteps • .ail ands  2 Sitad ,
isour snots.
The make of stripe to come to this
country next year has been variously es-
timated at from 5,000 to 10,000 hogs-
heads ; the tattoo in our opinion, is
more likely to prove nearer the mark
than the former. This would mean a
shortage of supply in two years 0897
and 1898i of about 25,000 or 3e,000 hogs-
heads under consumption, and preenai
ing that special efforts were made next
year to grow an extra large crop-this
we feel rare will be done-and that it
has the meet favorable seasons, it will
not be here entil IWO, so that until that
time the present rause, at least, will be
maintaiued, and it is not unlikely that
they may go I:OW:ten-Tobacco, Lon-
don.
Meears. Gaither dc West, the promi-
nent 9th St. Tobacco Commiseinu M.r
°haute give/ each of their 19 colored
hands a fineaurkey.
B.e Crops Ch. on.
The Lone•ille Wee,hsan: "Reports
come from all sections of the State,more
partieularly from the Dark district, that
the farmers have expressed intentions
of planting very large crop e of tobacco
next year. Where some raised ter; acres
they are going to put in forty in '91. If
true, this late of atf tits is to be regret-
ted. We have just gotten out of tie
overproduction is Welt has made the
very good prices of '07, when the farm-
er gives it out that he will kill the goon
prices by cverprothetion next year. I.
seems past experience-4 avails the farm-
er nothing. If the '98 crop ia a moder
ate one, prices will be very remunera-
tive. `should it be an average, prices
will be some lower than now prevailing.
Bat should oar production become
greater than ever before, as POMO pre-
dict, the crop will not pay freight and
storage charge., as was near the case in
'96. Let the farmer think over these-
truths while he is coatempliting large
crops around the floe this winter. It
will avail him much."
Dividend Nc. 23.
At the '10mi-sonnet meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Crescent Mill-
ing Company the usual dividend of four
per cent. (4"„, was declared for the sit
months ending Nov. tOth. payable Jan.
PIL 
datw2
p K. YOST,
$tc'T and Treat
h,qt,,..t brie, powder
teale I • sae. it gees ear
Lewd trtac• Uwin say ether tweed.
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FUN.
-As You Like Its" WI I Keep Open House-
0 her Entert lentils
GOSSIP AND GABBLE OF LOCAL INTEREST.
Amateur Opera. 1
The Treble Clef Club,the well-known
local musical organTz %then. wiji produce
an opera in the near future. I
+ +
Will keep open House.
The As You L ke It Clubjwill keep
open house with Misses Flack, New
Years day, from 3 to 6, and him 8 to 11
P.M.
+ +
Crofton Con pie.
Mr. J. M. Taylor and Mies Frances
Poole were married W. dtiesciay 1111,T11-
ing at nine o'clock at the Mine of the
bride, in Crofton. Rev W. E. McCord,
cf the Universalist church officiated.
+ t +
Were Joined.
Mr. T. L. Collins and Miss Ella Men•
ser were married Wednesday after-
noon at two o'clock, at the bride's home
near Clardy. J. W. Collins, !Justice of
Peace, tied the nuptial knot.
+ +' +
Will ROCIeli•o..
Invitations nave been sent out bear
lug tile pleasant announces-meat that th,
"Queens of the Kitchen" will redeye
on December 31. INK, at thel residence
of Mr. and Mrs. E. 13, Long, from ti to
11 o'clock, p.
+ + +
Muth ZaJoeed. •
Mr. Clark Regoctale's dinner party
wits an enjoyable event. 'the guests
were: Illitges Mary Herndon, Nettie
Edmund'', Edna Ellie, Jessie Howe,
Nettie Shant lin, Bessie Russell, Eva
Nash, MiuMe Armistead and Miss
()'Neil. of St. Louis. Mewl. Tom
Morrow, Ellin Zimmer, JiM Russell,
Hiram Thorns'', Clarence Brawn, Alex
Botilware, Clark Ragsdale and Mr.
and Mile J. Nick Thomas.
+ + +
Carver-Shepherd.
Rev. W. 0. Carver, of the .Louisville
Bsptist Theological Seminary .and Miss
Alice Shepherd, of Tennessee, were
married Tuesday. They left immediately
after the ceremony to -Attend the Florida
convention, and will spend the month
of January in that State. Mr. Carver is
well-known in Christian and adjoinieg
counties. The bride is a former mem-
of the faculty of Bethel Female College.
+ + +
Masonic Election.;
At the regular stated meeting of Hop-.
kintivil'e Lodge No. 37 A. F. land A. M ,
offieers for the ensuing year were elec-
ted with the following resulb:
Chas. Graves W. M.
Alex Cox S. W.
Jas. Cook J. W.
W. T. Tandy Treas.
J. B. Galbreath Seey.
Jack Hanbery Tyler.
W. H. Porter S. D.
I. F. Campbeil J. D.
Prank Buckner /
Juo. Edinatels Stewards.
On. Thousand loaves of Bread as a
New Year's Gift.:
On Sate-relay, Jan. 1st., the Crescent
Miliing Company tern give away one
thousand loaves of bread made from
their Perfection Patent flew. Every
one calling at their °thee between the
hours of ten and twelve o'clock Satur-
dry morning will receive a ticket good
for one loaf of this bread. Xty present.
tag these tickets at the bakete say time
during the day, Saturdaye the bread
will be presented to them free. &Ws
Remit IR In Holikinstrille.
Tom Hatchett, who has spent a great
deal of his time in the poor bonee, hos-
pitals and j Ail of this city, was found in
Sehaegel's saloon last piglet; appareLtly
very sick. He was sent to the lockup
where he recovered, and was taken to
the poor house to-day.
Tom is en old man and has been no-
torious in police circles for ;some time.
tie is new very feeble and t• fit only fur
the poor house.
His home was in Hepkiesville, Ky.,
but he has no relatives or friends, arid
has been It sre for a long tiime.-Evant
villa Tribune. 1
Buperintendenits.
The School Superintendents' meeting
at Frankfort Adjourned yetiterciay with-
out mentioning the subject:of anti-book
trust legisletiou. Regulations were
tdopted favoring a State Bitard of Erin -
cation; establishment of !it teaehers'
training school; abolition s1 the present
Erustee system; increased fax for school
purposes; amendments tal compulsory
education law, and severall minor mat-
te-re.
The mission of Hood's Sersaparilla is
to cure disease, Eine thoesasede of testi-
monials prove it fulfills: its mission
Will Celebrate.
On New Year's day and the Sabbath
iollowing the faithful thioughout the
world will celebrate the sixtieth anni-
vertity of the celebratioti of his first
mass by Leo XIII., the ptiesent pontiff.
In Rome the function will:be of an elab-
orate nature despite dispatches from a
source in Rome that is believed to be in-
imical to- the vatican to the effect that
the precarious condition 'of the pope',
'health has necessitated amateindomnent
of the program. The *est :of theee-
storiee, which are sent out periodically,
eas been given a quietus by Bishop De-
mard of Quebec, wt.') redently arrived
ho:ue from Rome whetie he saw the
holy father 'several tithes, at one of
which he had a cons creation with him
Irting upwards of an hour. In a let-
ter to one of the ecclesiaAtics of the
Catholic university Bishop Demerd
says that the holy fethk is enjoying
wonderful nealth, that he talks and acts
like a young man and that he is keeping
Creek of every happening of interest to
the Tetley' throughout the werld In
the bishop's opinion the pope hi good for
many more 3ears of deOidedly active
life.
POULTRY SHOW-The Green River
poultry show is meeting et Owenstore.
Mr. Carl C. Moore, the 3oung fancier of
this city, is in attendance.
------
-enee.
The Doc terry of the Day.
Aug. J Beget, the leading drnggist of
Shreveport. Li., says: Dr Kings New
Desenvery is the only thug that cures
ley (sough, and it is the best Fiedler I
have " J. F. Canipbsll merchant of
Stattord, Ariz . writes: r King's New
iheovery ie all that is clairu.sd for ;
if never fates, sod it is a sure cure for
Comumptolno, 2oughs and 001411. I
venting say enough for imi merits." Dr.
King's New Discovery fOr Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, is not an ext er went.
It has beseen tried for a quarter of a cen-
tury, and today stand's et the hea
d, I t
nevem- disappoints. Trial bottle free at
R. C. Hardwick's Drug Store.
TRAINMEN IN PERIL.
Probability of 'churl is One in Ten, Of Death
One In 152
STATISTICS FOR LAST FISCAL YEAR.
Do you enter a railroad coach tremb-
ling in every limb because you fear you
will be killed in a wr, ek le fore you
tea -h your destination? Well, t emthe
easy. Only one out of every 2ee27.474
railway paesengers was killed law year.
The Annual R-port.
The ninth annual report of the Sta-
tistician of the Inter•State Commerce
Commission shows some very interest•
iug facts about railroads.
The railways of the United States
would form seven parallel lines around
the globe arid enough left over to run a
line across the United States. There
are about four times as many locomo-
tives as there are people in the Hop-
kinsville.
For every mile of line there are seven
cars and for every five miles a locomo-
tive. If all the cars were placed on one
railroad line around the globe one might
walk along the tops of them and step
from one to the other until he encircles
the earth.
Nearly 100.000,000 men are in the rail-
road business.
The pny of general t flleerm has In-
creased throieth the hard times from
an average daily compensation of $7 112
in 1892 to $9,19 in IMMO But in that
time the wages of all other employee
have been reduced. The greatest aver-
age decrease, however, is II cents a
'Ills W•fell Paid.
It is interesting to know what aver-
age wages railroad men receive. The
average daily pay of office clerks is
0.21, station agents $1.73, other station
men $1.62, enginemen $3.63, firemen #2,
conductors /3.05, other trainmen $1.90,
machinists $2.26, carpenters $2 03, oth-
er ehopmen $1.69, section foreman $1.70,
other tracktnen $1.17, switchman, flag-
men and watchmen $1.74, telegraph
operators and dispatchers $1.93, em-
ployes account floating equipment $1 94,
all other employee and laborers $1 65.
The capital invested in railroads in
this country is ten and a half billion
dollars, having increased more than a
billion since 1890.
Seventy per cent, of the capital stock
paid no dividend in 1896 and 30 per
cent, paid an average rate of 5 62. A
dividend of 10 per cent. and over was
paid on 1.30 per cent. of the capital
stock.
On the total amount of bonds of about
four and a half billku dollars 11 40 per
*tit, yielded no interest and 0 18 per
rent yielded over 10 per cent. The
greatest part, about one fourth of the
tot-.I amount of bonds, yielded b. tweet'
4 and 5 per cent.
The Total Income.
The the total income ne amount of
railway capital was $343,696,611, which
would be about three per cent of the to-
al investment.
There were 13,000,000,000 passengers
carried one mile. This is equivalent to
transporting the entire population of the
United States from one end of Indiana
to the other.
The railways carried over 95,000.000,-
000 tone of freight one mile, which is a
tenth more than ever carried before in a
single year in the United States.
About 29 per cent. of the earnings
come from passengers and about 69 per
cent, from freight.
In 1e96 the cperating expenses
amounted to 67 20 per cent of the oper-
ating receipts. The average revenue
from each ton of freight carried was
$1.03. The average revenue from each
passenger carried was 53 cents.
In 18112 there was a .u-plus from op. r
Miring of $12,000,000. 1891 of $13,600,000
In 1892 of $14,600,000, in I893 of ftle 000,-
000, in 1t94 a deficit of 46,000,000, in
eft3 a deficit of $30,000,000 and in 1896
a surplus of 1,50000. In other worde
he deficit of the two years of 1894 and
805 was one and one:half times as much
us the surpOs of the other five years of
li91.1, '91, '92, 'lei and '06,
Naseioyes Hilted.
One thousand eight hundred and six-
ty-one trainmen were kitten and 29,960
injured; 4.406 passengers were killed
and 5,845 injured. The figures repeat
he story of preeions years, namely,
that the accident which doled tha lar-
gest number of deaths among trainmen
s falling from trains and engines, while
he accident which results in the largest
lumber of iejaries occurs in connection
with the coupling and uncoupling of
cars.
One out of every 152 trainmen was
killed and one out of every ten injured.
But only one out of 2 S17.474 passengers
is killed and only one out of 178,132 is
njured.
The Report Uoi,rue.
The minor published in several Louis-
ville papers to the effect that Mr.
George F. Campbell and his wife uould
again live together is untrue, Mr.
Campbell not only authorizes the an.
nouucement that he has not hail a re.
concidation with his wife, but also
Positively states that such a thing is en•
je,werlear hip.Sir l'aitTbell; Who
has 64, a • . el-al dayS to
to her children, left Wednesday for
Memphie. Tenn., where she hopes to be
received by her father.
Walter E Leigh, Attorney at Law,
second flow Hose building Main
treet. diseit&w3al
In Feburary,
The Louisville Time. says: Secretr-
ry James F. Buckner, Jr., of the Board
of Trade, has been advised by the New-
port News Ship Building and Dry Dock
company, the builders of the battleship
"Kentneky" that the big ship will be
ready for the launching some thee after
February I. The letter stated that the
customary launching exercises were ite.
variably very simple, consisting only of
the breaking of the bottle over the ship's
side. A lunch will be served by the
builders at which appropriate toasts is 11
be. made. Great interest is being taken
in the launehiug by the people of CI e
state It is believed that the delegatien
from Kentucky will be large aria reere-
sentative.
Awarded
Highest Honors -World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
•Dlit;
C R [AM
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A Pere Grape ideara of Tartar Powder.
.40 YEARS STANDARD'
Southern Status to Have
Troublous Times.
"OLD MOORE" SAYS IT.
A Job Lot of Dire Calamities Predicted for the
Coming Year.
AWFUL FORECASTS OF A LOvDON PROPHET
The "prophetic eye" of the coneocter
of the familiar English almanac known
as "old Moore's" has already taken in
the year of Our Lord lblet, red if half
Me things that are predicted come to
pass the te Ova mouths beginning New
Year's day ought to fat-theft a choice ae
sorturent of opportunities for journal's
tic enterprise.
Tough Times.
"Dire distress and trouble," we are
informed, -will envelop the nation as
with a garment. Crowns will fall, and,
in some cases, heads with them."
The "effete monarchies" of Europe
however, according to "old Moore,"wil
not be the only sufferer'', for he states
that in America "a fearful and bloody
struggle will take place to.tween the
white and black races." The Southern
States are to be deluged with blood,and
scenes enacted recalling the days of '63
and '64.
August is an especially unlucky
month. -There will be ruin, havoc and
death in the air, lied it will be better
ft r all good citiz 'us to I at their hoe es
in order. "And, if this werc not enough,
we tire also informed that "London will
be startled by the news of a great riot,
to suppress which the authorities will
have to call out an armed force." The
death of the Czar is also predicted.
Tata to Mars.
But all these astounding events are to
be thrown in the shade in November,
when communication is to be opened up
with the plume Mars.
After this the discovery of the North
Pole comes as an anti-climax, and even
the news that "a calamity of unprece-
nented magnitude may be expected on
the Thames" fails to awake within us
more than ephemeral interest. We are,
of course, sorry for the little King of
Spain, who is to be "kidnapped and car-
ried across the frontier," and our sym-
pathies go out to the Prince of Wales,
who is condemued to a "terrible family
bereavement."
Will Take the Earth.
The German Empetor, however, is to
"attain the dearest wish of his heart'
whatever that may be.
Somewhat more thrilling is the an-
nouncement that in May a collision will
occur between "the greatest two Euro-
pean powers."
 
--saes+
Moving Toward Reunion.
The jeite Commission of Federation
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, and the Methodist Episcopal
Church lei I meet in Washington, D. C.,
Jan. 7, 189e The Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, will be represented by
the following commissioners: Bishop@
Granberry, Hargrove and Duncan; the
Revs. E. E. Hose, D. D , Nashville; J.
H. Dye, Arkansas; Dr. George G. N.
MacDonnell, Georgia; Prof. R. W.
Jones, Mississippi; Judge Walter Clark,
North Carolina, anti the Hon. Aga Holt,
Texas. The meeting is a most impo-
tent one to the two great churches.
--•-••••-•
After meals you should have simply a
feeling of comfort and satisfaction. You
should not feel any special indications
that digestion hi going ou. If you do
you have indigestion, which means not
digestion. This may be the beginning
of so many dangerous diseases, that it is
lest to take it in hand at once and Sr.'
it with Shaker Digestive Cordial. For
you know that indigestion makes potion
-which causes pain and sickness. And
that Shaker Digestive Cordial helps di-
restion and cures incligeation. Shaker
Digestive Cordial does this by providing
the digestive materials in whieli the
-ick stomach is wanting. It also tone,
up and strengthens the digestive organs
slot makes them perfectly healthy. This
is the rationale of its method of cure. ILA
the doctors would say. Sold by drug-
gists, price ten cents to $1.00 per bottle
Stole His Horse.
Manager Jarrett W. Boyd had to walk
out to the work-house Monday night He
rode into town on his favorite horse,
about 7 o'clock, and hitched the animal
near the L. & N. Station, while he
went sonic distance away to transact
business. When he returned the horse
was gone. The police are working on
the vase, but as yet have no clne that
indicates the wherebouts of the stolen
horse or the identity of the thief
In Miss McClanahan's Honor.
"Miss Erwin moll entertain a few
friends at Inncheon to-morrow afternoon
it 4 o'clock, romplinientaty to Miss Mc.
Clanahan, of Hopkineville.
"Mies Susie Shelby entertained at her
home on Franklin street Monday eve-
ning, complimentary to her guest, Miss
Louise MO lanahan, of Hopkinsville."--
Clarksville t 'hrouicle.
What Not to Wear
White point...it. nn tnoti•ly days.
Cheap jets elry any ten e
Bright red wi h a ti rid complexion.
Conspicuoes bieyele costumes.
A broad belt on a stout figure.
A plain basque on a slim figure.
Cheap trimmings on a good dress.
Cheap lace on anything.
Diamonds in the day time.
Linen collars with dressy frocks.
Picture hate with outing costumes.
Theatre bonnets with street suits.
Soiled white gloves on a shopping ex-
pedition, or any time.
Worn shoes with an elaborate toilet
Dotted veils with weak eyes.
A linen collar that is not immacu
lately fresh
Glovers with holes in, or boots with
bottoms missing.
Hair dressed high with a snub nose
Hair in a psyche knot with a Roman
nose.
Pointed shoes when bicycling
Gandy colors in cheap materials.
The new tight sleeve on a long thin
arm.
Tan shoes in mid-winter.
A long draggled skirt on a rainy day.
Lace frills or chiffon ruches for work
or school.
Elaborate toilets for church.
Untidy frocks for breakfast.
Horizontal stripes or tucks on a stout
figure -From -What Not to Wear," in
Demoreet's Family Magazine for Jan-
uary.
A New Engine,
-
A new ten wheel le eft N. passenger
engine, %Inch is being used between
Evansville and Nashville, merle its
maiden trip this week. It is the old No.
233 which was remodeled, and is known
to trainmen as a lucky engine. In its
long term of service it never had a
break down on the road It in one of
the largest engines ever built or used in
the passenger -ervi in this sectiou of
the country.
LEAVES ALL TO MFE.ISIIOT HI IN THE HIP.
Dr, Lion S. Wood's Will
Probated.
DOCUMENT IS SHORT.
The Widow of the Deceased Qual fiat tether. 
dayAfternoon as Executrix.
ESTATE WORTH FROM $40,000 hi S60.000
The will of the late Dr. Benjamin S.
Wood was probated Tuesday. The
widow, Air-'. M. H. Wood, qualified as
PXOCtittiI.
The Will In Full.
The will in full follows:
"I, I;. S. Wool, being of sound mind
and dispoeing memory, do make mid or-
dain this as my last will and testament,
hereby revoking any others that may
have heretofore been made by me
"Item lst-I order and will teet al:
my just debts be paid in full.
'Item 2nd-I give and bequeath to
my desr wife, M. If. Wood. all 1,f ths.
property that I may die se:zed or pos-
sessed of, theta ling lands, monies, per-
sonal or mixed property, and my life in-
inteara ice policies.
"All of this property she is to haye
abeoletely and in fee simple.
"I te reby appoint my wife as execu-
trix of my will, and request that she be
permitted to qualify without bond.
-Signed and aeknowledged,
"BEN 8. WOOD"
The witnesses to the will were hIsj
John Phelps and Mr. J. Al. Bowlieg.
The paper is dated Dec. fi,h, 1897.
L . Large Estate.
The estate of the deceased is • I-lonely
estimuted from $40,000 to $60,000. Dr.
Wood , carried life insurance policies
stnoutieing to $18,000. Up to last year
he canted $24,(00, but dropped $6,000.
Here and Elsewhere.
GROWING BIG.-The Harlington
postofil es receipts are growing SO large
the office will doubtless go in the Presi-
dential class.
FOREIGN CONTRACTORS. - This
year London parties secured about 40
per cent. of the mail route contracts let,
they i.e-curing the services on about 2,-
000 routes.
FRANKLIN MAN QUITS.-Hon.
South Trimble has withdrawn from the
House Speakership contest. .
DOZEN WEDDING -Twelve wed-
dings in one day is Calloway county's
Christmas record.
FRAUD ORDERS.- The Postoflice
Depaitment has issued a number of
fraud orders against a number of firms
throuehout the country.
WA LTER DENIES.-Representative
Evans denies the story that he protest-
ed almost the appointment of Bsrnett
as Sus veyor of the Pont of Louise- Me.
CALLS A CAUCUS-Chairman Bar'
net', of the State Central Commit-1e -
has called a downs of the Republman
Rem( eentatives for next Monday night,
at the State horse in Frankfort.
MEETING OF INSPECTION-The
Asylum Board of Commission is holding
its setni-annnal meeting of inspection
today.
SEEN MILES-Daring 1897 only
seven miler' of new railway was laid in
Kentucky, and this was in conjunction
with the L. & N. Only one•half mile
was laid in Indiana, and in the entire
county 1,e64 miles. Railroad building
reached its greatest activity in 1e87,
when 12,0b3 miles were laid.
DROPPED DEAD-Eliza New, color.
ed. aged thirty years, fell dead of heart
disease at Guthrie while returning home
from a shopping expedition.
SAII GAINES-Col. Snm Gaines,
Chief of Mails and Files Division,Treas-
ury, is in Cincinnati for a few dues.
MUCH GOLD-The Treasury now
contains $100,000,000 in gold, the larg
eat atnouut for limey years.
APPOINTMENTS ANNOUNCED -
General Manager Metcalfe has issued
circu'ars announcing the appointment of
B. Al. Starks am superinteedent of the
Louisville division and branches, and
W. S. Martin as superintendent of the
Henderson and St. Louis division, the
appoiutments to be t ffective JAI] I.
LAW-MAKERS-The advance guard
of the General Assembly hosts will ar-
rive in Frankfort the last of the week
and by Sunday, New Year's day, the
mai-why of the members will be on the
ground to attend the caucus et hieh will
be le Id Monday night.
NEW ENGINES.-The Illinois Cen-
tral received three new engines last
week from the Rogers Locomotive
Works. The engines are of the Mogul
make, and the total number of engines
of this kind now in use on the road is
124.
STEVENSON'S JOB-Ex-Vice Presi-
dent Stevenson who formerly lived in
Christian County, has been appointed
Western coulee-1ot the North American
Trust Company, of New York.
FREE ROADS.-The Mercer County
FiscalConrt has made all arrangements
to free 175 miles of turnpikes January
1st;
ARE HOPEFUL.-The President and
members of the Cabinet are hopeful
of good returns from the appeal in be-
half of the hunimestricken Cubans.
TIME LENGTHENED. - Hereafter,
claiiiis. for increase of pension will not
oe eousidered within 12 months from
hue action.
GOOD LAWS-Every State in the
Uneen now Mae laws foe the prevention
of cruelty to animate, and in nearly
every State societies have been organiz
eel fur the eepress purpose of aiding in
the enforcement of these laws.
TWO DISTRICTS -Everything has
been arranged looking to the division of
Kentucky into two FederalDistricte. and
Congress is eepected to act at this ses-
Mon.
Gish & Garner's • Wild Goose Lini
merit cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
It Touches the Spot. At all druggists.
Quail Law Expires.
Palmer Embry RCCOiVbe a
Pistol Wound
HAPPENED AT HOWELL
Petiler South Chrittian Lad Meets Will
Painful Accident
COUSIN CARELESSLY HANDLED A WEAPON
Quite a serious iteddent occurred on
Wednesday at this place, the result of
which Palmer Enibty, son of Co!. S. F
Embry. is ruff, rim! from a painful pis-
tol wound in the ft shy part of his
thigh, wrees a II swell, South Christine
correspondent to the Clarksville Times.
A Loaded Pistol.
Several boys, Palmer among the num-
ber, were shelling corn when a negro,
Tom F. x. came up and proposed to sell
his pistol to Ashein Einbry.
While the butt, r was examining the
weapon, it wee accidently discharged,
the ball striking Palmer Embry as above
nientioned. Dr. Haynes, who was im-
mediately summoned, extracted the ball
mid prononneed the wound, though
painful, yet tinted-ion+. At this writing
the little fellow it; resting easy. The
occurrence is greatly, to 1 e deplored
though eo blane is attached to Ashton
Embry, as he and Palmer, iu addition
to being first cousin', are about the
same age-15 years-are very devoted
to each other, and no trouble of any
kind hail ever come up be twern them.
Very Much Grieved.
Ardit.OU Is vsry nearli grieved over the
Aneident, and its ocrurrenee lit regretted
by the entire eommunity, both boys
Le.lug favoritte.
-•=0110. • •••••••-
Mol'EMENTS OF PEOPLE
Mr. J F D'xcei, of Howell,was in the
city Tuesday.
Mr J A Boyd, of Kelly, a'itS itl the
city Tuesday.
Mice Josto Duiguid is visiting friends
near Pembroke.
Mr. Thos. J. Dalin and family, of
Crofton, are in the city.
Miss Katie Peyton. of Cesky, is t-O-it-
ing Miss Annie Stalling.
Mr. Charles T. Campbell, of Louis
ville, is visiting in the city.
Mrs. Emma Woolfolk, of Mississippi,
is in the city visiting relatives.
Miss Louise MeClanahan is in Clarks-
ville visiting Miss Susie Shelby.
Ming Jennie Cabinees, of Todd coun-
ty, is visiting friends in the county.
Mr. H. H. Golay has returned from
an extended trip through Cie South and
West
Mr. Willis G Perry will make How-
ell. Ky , his home durieg the year
lees,
Dr. R H Perry, of Croften, is vide
Me his parents on South Can pbell
street.
Mrs. J B. McKenzie, of Hepkinsville,
is visiting Mrs. J. C. Tate.-Clarksville
Cronicle.
Col. W. R. Howell, u-ho has been
quite sick several days, is able to be on
the streets.
Miss Lavinia Gorman is visitieg her
sister, Mrs. Wallace Sinitn, on North
Main etrect.
Prof. Jonn Suttee has remneed his
family from Kelly to Beverly where he
is teaching.
Miss Edna Hopkins, of lierndor,
is the guest of Miss Maud Coleman, on
Liberty street.
Mi9ii Roes Steinhegen, of Atient-,
Ga., is in the city, to spend several days
with her parents.
Mr. William Reeser and Miss Reeser,
of Stargis, are visiting friends in the
Church Hill vicinity.
Miss Jennie Veil Settle, of bowling
Green, is vi,itiug Mrs J. Mat Aeams,
on East, Ninth street.
Mrs. Brindley, of Feldyyitie. ix the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. D Ennis on
West Seventh street.
Mir Lucy Lawson is visiting:relatives
in Hopkinsville and Alleneville.-Bow-
ling Green Demecrat.
Metiers. James Cooper and Wallace
Kelly will go to Ringgold, Tenn., to
attend a house party.
Mies Carrie V. Salter, of Henderson,
arrived in the city Sate/Asp to spend
several days with relatives.
Mrs. y. A. Chatten, of Earlington, is
a gnu-et of her sister 31,-s. James H. An-
derson, on South Main street.
Mr. J. S. Givens and wife of Provi-
dence are visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Forbes on South Virginia street
Mr. aud Mrs. John D. Elliott,. of
Owensbern. are vie iting Dr. and Mrs. G.
W. Wheeler, on Seventh end Campbell
streets.
Mr. Rudolph Steinhagen, of Memphis,
arrived in the city yesterday to visit his
parents, Prof. and Mrs. R. 1'. Stein-
hagen.
Mr. and Mrs J. D. Elliott • etnrned
yesterday fr m a visit to Mrs. Elliott's
relatives at Hopkinsville.-Owensborn
Messenger.
Miss Nedy Adams, of fInpkineville, is
the guest of her cousins. Misses Till, y
and Jewell Potter. on Broadway -Bow •
ling Green Times.
Mrs. Don Duncan leaves this morning
for Hopkinsville to spend the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis.-
Henderson Gleaner.
Miss Annie Powell, of Corydon, and
Miss Barbara Adcock, of HopkinsvOle,
are visiting the Misses Batikett, near
Zion.-Henderson Gleaner.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lamar Monarch and
little F011, James McKenzie, left Mom
day for Oak Grove, Ky., to spend the
holidays with Hon. and Mrs. James A.
McKetizie.7-0wensboro Inquirer.
•
Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cots
Bruises, Sores, Uicers. Salt Rheum,
Fever Sorsa, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
ChiSblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles, or tin
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
The quail law espiress on to-nigh Pea' 
orefi satisfaction or money refund.
''''. i.r De box For sale by It.
and quail after that date must not be o/iard":it'jk4 
killed. The birds e ere very plentiful
this season and nearly all hunters report
good sport.
The hunting club will see that anyone
who is caught shooting quail after Fri-
day is prosecuted to the full extent of
the law.
Robbed the Grave.
A startling incident of which Mr John
Oliver, of Philadelphia. was the NubjeCt
is nerrated by Ii inn as follows: "I was
in a nowt deadful condition. My skin
was almost eyes sunken, tongue
coated, pain continually in back and
elites, no appetite-gradually growing
weaker day by day. Three phymiciatin
Mitt given me up. Fortunately a friend
advised trying "Eleetric Bitters," and
to MY grearjoy the filed bottle made a
decided improvement I continued their
use for three weeks and am now a well
man. I know they saved my life and
robbed the grave of another victim "
No one ehould fail to try them. Only
1500 per bottle at R. C. Hardwick's Drug
iStore.
lood
umors
Whether itching, bunting, bleeding, scaly,
crusted. pimply, or blotchy, whether Simple,
Reelfoot's, or hereditary, from infancy to age,
speed cure•I by warm baths with Cryiec KS
seer, gentle anolutings with (ol lit-
meet), the great skin cure, and n,lhut donee
of l'ortiicit• Itrain.vav-r, greatest of owe,
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argai sForYou
We are now showing the pretties4 line of all-wool Dress Goods at prices ne% er
befort heard of. Yo:i can buy our Dress Patterns, all-wool, a 8 yds.. for $2.00
Ten pieces of Plaid Dress Goods, II the bright and new colors, from 8 up.
Don't forget to see our Silk, any ccllor you want at the very lowest price We
ara also offer special bargains in Men's and Boys' Clothing. len's all-Wool
Suits, single or double breasted, from $3.50 to $10.00. Boys' and Children's
Suits from 75 cts. to $6.00. Biggpst inducements ever offered in OVERC0,41.
Give us a look; -ail the latest stylls. Shos to fit everybody from;$1.00 up
DON'T FOR ET THE - PLACE,
00 METZ
People's Store, Next door to E. C. Hardwick's Drug Stcr e
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Thg Time Will Pas:,
Nor Than a Trotting Horse
Between now and Christm4. If you put it off to long you are sure
to overlook soineone or"Make a hasty selection. Don't buy
trash for your husbnd and children when N.ou can
get something a useful as we will sell y'ou
LOOK 1/7.7"Z Tt-ils LIST
Linen and Silk Handkerc iefs, 1e-2 doz. Socks, I pair .uspenders,
Neck Tie, Cuff Buttons, 1-2Idoz. Linen Cuffs, White, Negligee or
Dress Shirts, Child's or B y's Suit. Overcoat, a handsom
e pair
Gloves, i pr. up-to-date Sh es, Ilan's Suit, Overcoat or Cu
lster.
W These are the kind of preselts to give. Prices are guaranteed t
o be
right. 
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Contract
GG &C•
rs and Builders,
And dealers in him wr, dour, sash, blinds, ce-
ments and all buil( ,ng supplies.
Estimates made (11 work of all kinds.
316
Virginia t"treet.
aigg & Co.
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e and he picks up thia cor-
onation and looks at le and
iede with all the other :Lean-
e ho hae ever heard ot and
ei ecstasy of admiratinn for
the -o'er o qualities of our' religion.
:tlention ahall be made of COlta 1 9
Jewels ef Use Kea.
Tee'? my hand, and we will !walk
the lere this bower of the sea, wane I
se. y ,u that even exquisite coral is
Pe t A nary of being compared with the
rieesr ;seals of a Christian noul. The
first tense etrikes me in looking at
the is ita long continued acouren-
lo•, It is not turned up like teen-
• si, but is an outbutting and ati out-
er inching of ages. In Pelytiesia eht re
ar reefs hundred* of feet deent and
:ales long. Whe built the,43 *fa,
elands? The zoopaytee. the *oral-
1:••• s. Tbey were not such workere who
elle the pyramids ad Wert) tbeel ma-
tte :et. them crew ares of the sea What
se • rentioas amounting to what vara
.n n! Wherein estimate tini ages
n.-+ time when the madrepores
I 1 the foundations of the island' and
r t ime when the madrepores pet on
t etertone of a completed work? It
all the scientists to kurgrr
tiding the Sandwich and Staciety
is • and the Marshall aud Gilbert
gm e: Boa more slowly awl worider-
fu g umnlativa is grace ie the heart.
• eetinses get discouraged beeause
YOu go into an architeet'A study
there yeu see the ski tell el a te
I the pornereame of which has notbeen laid. Oh, that could have a.
• chitectural ineetch of what you WI
after eterumy nes wrought upon
What pillars of strength! \Vent al
of thpermei worship! Whet piun
thruetiug their glittering spikes Oit
euu that DUN en sets! You do not
titd itogannues because tIwy cannot b
an tamed in a day. Why should
scold yourolf because you cannot
Otte a temele of ,luainers for the h
in this short lifetinini ' You tell in.
eni nut mecum to mu. h now, but tr
toter 1,000.e00.000 ages of halledu
ter !as hear the panels chaut
1.00,000 ecuturies. C i ve us an ete
won God, awl then see if we d
iintelmt to eoinethil g. More slowly
eiereelously accumulative is the
in the soul than anything I coo t
of. "No mention shall Le niade of
A reline irtue.
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Lord. lode . us to Inert' that w ich
men ea US ate adieu:it in-patiene it
thou canst take through the sea nnhm•
ones million,. of years to build one teink
uf coral, ought we hot to be willinit to
de work through 10 yearn or 50 y rs
without nen pia i nt, without mole MS,
witheut chafing of spirit? Patience itla
the erring: patentee that oe e ot
have the millennium in a few we its;
patience with assnult of ant:email ts:
patience at what setqlls slow fultillti int
of Bible premises; paneled with p yg.
eal ailments; patienee under delay(r ef
providence: grand, glorious, all en tw-
eet, all con...teeing patience! Patience
like ' that ohich my lately son' led
friend. Dr. Abel .Stevens, descr bed
when writing of ooe of Wesley's pres ch-
ers, John Nelson, who, when a man lad
him put iu prisen by /else charges nd
being for a long thee tormented by hisnit
euomy, mid, "The Lord lifted u a
stauelard when the anger was co ng
on like a dood, else I ellould have
wrung his neck to the ground and' set
my foot epee it."
Patience like that of Pericles, the
Athenian stateaman who, when a Man
punned him to his own door, burlkug
at Min epithets and arriving there w$en
it had become dark, tent his servtent
with a torch to light his enemy been to
his home. Patience like that eulogitted
by the Spanish proverb when it says, "1
have loin the rings, but here are lhe
flugets etill." Patience! The sweetest
sugar for the sourest cup, the btilabce
wheel for all mental and moral Ma-
ehiuery. the foot tbat treads into placed-
ity stormiest lake, the bridle for ot o
wiee rash tongues, the sublime sil ce
that cenquers the boisterous and blatant.
Patience like that cf the most illustri-
ous example of all the ages, Jesus Clatist
-patient under betrayal. patieut antler
the treatment of Pilate's oyer and fter-
miner, patient under the expectorat on
of his aseailants, patient under dagella-
tions, patient under the charging spears
pof the Roman cavalry, patient u to
death. Under all exasperations emp oy
it. Viliatever tomes, stand it. Hold We
wait, bear up.
Take my hand again, and we will go
a little farther into this garden of he
sea. and we-shall find that in proport on
as the climate is hot the coral is wealthy.
Draw two isothermal lines at 60 deg+es
north and south of the equator, and jou
find the favorite home of the coral. tio
to the hottest part of the Pacific seas,
and you find the figeet specimen* of
•soraL Coral is a chikl of the fire, teat
mere wonderfully do the heats and
ares of trouble bring out the jewels of
the Christian soul. Those are not Le
-talwart men who are asleep on be
naded lawn, but those who are pen d-
ug amid the furnaces. I do uot kn te•
-f rimy other way of getting a thoro h
Ihrietias cbarneter. I will show yo a
icture. Here are a father and a mot sr
el or 33 year% of age, their family aroutati
tem It is Sebbath morning. Dry
l're F/11yAte. They bear the eliilaree's
etieeterri Thee have prayers every day
Cin weak. They are in humble nir-
ainetan. so. but after aethile the whhel
.f fortune turns up, and'the man its
ai i $20,000. Now be has prayers n
he has dropped the catechism. he
eabbath and every day of the week,ut
wheel of fortune turns up again, and be
gets his $e0,000. Now he has prayers
on eabbath morning alone. The wbfel
of fortune keeps turning up, and he '
1 200,000, and new he has prayer- -
eabbath morning when he feels I ke it
and there is no company. The wheel of
fortune keepe on turning up. and he as
his $300,000 and no prayere at all. F r
leaf clover in a pasture field is not se
rare as family prayers in the houses of
penile whe hare more than $300,0013
But now the wheel of fortune ta s
down, and the man loses $200,000 gut
of the $300,000. Now on Sablath moan-
ing be is on a stepladder looking for' a
Bible under the old newspapers on Ilhe
bookcase. He is going to have pray*.
His affairs are more and mere compli-
-etted, and after awhile crash goes Ilis
last dollar. Now he has prayers eveiry
morning, and he hears his grandch/l-
dren the catechism. Prosperity toOk
hint away from God; adversity drerve
him back to God. Hot climate to mahre
the coral; hot and scalding trouble to
make tbe eewele of grace in the well.
We all hate trouble, and yet it does! a
great deal for us. You have heard per-
hape of that painter who wished to get
an expression of great distress for his
canvas and who had his servant lash a
man fast and pat hitu to great tonnes),
and then the artist caught :he look pn
the victim's face and immediately trans-
ferred it to the cenvas Then be said to
the sereant, "More torture," and under
more torture there was a more thorouth
expression of pain, awl the artist ma' :
"Stop there. Wait till I catch that nx-
preeeion. There! New I have it upon
the canvav. Let loose the victim. I hane
a work that will last forever." "Oln"
you say, "he was an inhuman painterl"
No doubt about it. Trontle is cruel aid
inhuman, but he is a great loinar, a
out of oar tears aud blood on his pale
he makes colors that never die. (
that it might be a picture of Christ
fortitude, of shining hope!
Development.
On the clay I was licensed to preath
the goitpel an old Christian man toek
my hand and said, "My eon. when y ti
will preate to yen." Well, it wan , a
II
get in a tight corner en Saturday nig t
without aus- eermon meld fio nue, and 1
great encouragement to te Lacked np hs
such te _good old minister. end it weenie
long *ere I got into a tight corner ei.
Saturgay ulglit without itny Herne+.
'eat lorect fo. the obi miniettee and $t
' .1nr• anti i..r, ached. and it was the late
:era:on 12.? ever preaceed. All the te s
I crieti et his funeral could mit expr
my aSe eaten for that man. who w
willing to help me cat of a tight ceru
A h. ley ftietete, tleat is what we
watit-seenitlewly to le lp us out of f
tight canner. You are iti oat! now. II
do I know it? I am und to jndging
burizatt ceareteminete, nod I 14.:1 Leyte e
the smile end beyood the courageo r
heat With vr hich yia aide your feeriu
Irma others. I know yen are in a rig I
corner, What to dos Do as I di.1 uhdr,
I sent for eld Dr. acott. Do Letter thile
I diet-send fer the Lord God of Duni -/
liMil of Jiehme and of every other ut
wbo got intoa tight corner. "Oh," ea s
seine one, "why cennot God devel
me through prnsperity, instead
through advursity?" I will answer yo r
rpiestieu by asking aieele.r. Why di s
not Gerd dye our northern mid tempe
ate seals with (rural? You Fay, "The w
tor is not hot eutragb." Torre! In a
swering any qamitien you have answer
your ova. Hot climate ft eritliest rip
intene of coral, hot trouble for the jes
els of the mint The coral fide rs goO
out front Torre di I Greeter Deter t,roug t
ashore such fine tepee:inane as n re broug
out of the scalding surges of miefort till
I loon down into the tropical sea. a
tnere is semetiong that i!.....ahd trite ten
and I my, "Has there bees a great ha
how many years the corallinee tle doWn there?" Seeming blood sea
tered all np and down the reefs. It
the blood of the coral, and it makes
think of tbose who come out of gre
tribulation and have their robes washen
white In the blood of the Lamb. Brit
upbraiding by the soul does mit go these gems of earth are nothing to ti
on more rapidly. why. you have an gems of heaven. "No nientiou shall de
eternity &build in. The little adnoy- made of coral."
ancee of life are zoophyte buildersI and Again, I take your band, and we welt
ere will be snual layer on rep of on through tine garden ef the sea an
. see add fossilized grief oil 
the leok mere particularly than we del 41
up rf ialod Grace- dons hot the beuury of the coral. Tbe poets ha
o up r in your sod, bur, didusyd all beeu fast:Muted with it. Oue of the
he t • ,t goes up. Ten theusainn : wrote'
len wee will not finish yen. Yon will There with ri broad and easy motion,
o v be finished. On forever. Un fen • Thetan coral sweeps thr,ugh the clear d
e.vor. OW of the Nes of earthly :- And the 'yollow and soarlei tufts of the sul
tq•lo will gnadually rim the tele the Aro bent like corn the upland le...
istelat- the continents. the lismiepiteree One specimen of coral is called t
of et:• ion er and glory. Men talk as dendrophilia, because it is like a tree;
thoties e ens life we only had thoe to another is called the astrara, because t
'A hat we build in this lire, as is like a Mar ; _is called are te a Father's mune to a Fatber'n eyo,
CCM vared With what we snell Li .14 LA E thinc trs are numbered. Trust him full
ebOlee'°-tearAre.egia&eaareak-tsee  • .eretese,zereotellMIOes • .-e=meengageeesuinaldneagenifiebirgiopgainteesMstle. ite*diniiieese- • eannte.ntsinnetnennesseoen.oeineoAmnneesennen • eAAM16:,
JEWELRY THE SEA. rnvie3.4nratzsa. ore, os as.a -sSripen and
Dr. Talmage Finds Leasons
In Coral Reefs.
PICTURESQUE SERFIAON
He Preachy; a Highly Eloquent Strew Ups.'
tho Sculpt's, at the Ocean's Bottom.
SOME NEW REGIONS OF CONTEMPLATION
(Copyright. tan. by Amerhein Preis enact-
coition_ J
Wessneerroe, Dec. 26 -Thie pie-
t .e•-• eiscourse of Dr. Tannage leade
rs and readers throneh Ull •
es of couteniplation and hi
t : • dt -al gospel; text, Job xxvtli,
le • No mention shall be tiled° of
rel."
Why do you say that, inspired dram-
atist? When you wanted to set e rth the
superior wawa! our religiou, yoe tossed
aside the onyx, which is used for. mak-
ing exquisite cameos, and the sapphire.
sky Line, and topaz of rhombic prism
and the ruby of frozen blood, and here
yos say that the coral. which!ie a mir-
acle of shape and a transport of color to
those who have studied it, is nut Worthy
of mention in comparison with otir holy
reit:ion. "No mention shall be Made of
• '' At St. Johnsbury. Vt. in a
• --tam built by the chief citizen. as I
ex tired a specimen on the shelf, I
z• • I what a holy of holies God
1.1.1 haa built in the tehiple of
••••• of ooral. I do not wonder that
leekel, the great scientist, while
41, was so autranced with the
et' scene Cingalese divers
e es otht tip for his inspection that
If p!nnged into the sea and
wet oe, :el. the waves at the risk
of his eeern and again and' again
that ne mignt know more of the (oral,
tee ...entity of which he indicates cannot
• e guessed by those who have only
• It above water, anti after the
p s, which are its sculptors and
ar • -ects. have died and the cbief glo-
ri - f these submarine flowers have ex-
le, in my text, did not mean to
this divine sculpture in the
o ; e. -• e: es the seacoasts.
-- • ,. e. sees of the Deep.
, afford to depredate these
w' ore en, i es the deep, built under
te • • n. He never chanspee. his
e . • .r the building of tee ialauds and
e: e. and for unceented thousands of
ysess the coral and tee coral
clot es aud the :emetitN go en
al I Op. I • su, that yen will
o God aud 1....-ase yourself if you
• sto into the minute examination of
tee. re's-their foundations, their pin-
nee rellars. their
cu.:se cieavages, their rect.:ma-
te n uping-families oi them,
tn... ef tr. e, cities of them and con•
tir -en of tte M. Indeed you cannot ap-
prodete the meaning of my text unlese
yee know something of the corale-laby-
rine:Ilan. stellar, columnar, floral, dent-
ed like -hist& from battle. seotted like
teepee e embroidered like laces hung
- op; twilight and auroras
au. i ,,oes of beauty. From deep
crOtoon to milk white are its4colors.
e a, iv find this work of God rough
the e. ,ectiles 80 fathoms dosvu or
ate.: • r-akers, where the sest dashes
• •- -- eel beats the mightiest aud
• . ei loudest. Therre sea creatures
nr-• •-• • -•nay. Now they build islands
in the • ter of the Pacific oceam Now
toy arriers around tbe continent.
Ineen • .an, Red sea and coast cif Zan-
at bar eft, specimens of their infipitesi-
t bl ime masonry. At the reces-
s:in. (4 los yOU may in 110Elle places
see the • their Alpine elevations,
s asoic - nothing but the deep
ara . from the decks of the
Cball• - 'no Porcupine and the
Ligbe:•:te etre Britieb expeclitien can
•en..ete • f1.1. The ancient Ultras em-
picyed t..- rid to adorn their helmets
aed ue. -f swords. In many lands
it has • e end as amulets. The Alge-
rian re fe one year (1473) had at
week se: • e coral 311 vessels; with
8, lee yielding in profit Se..133,-
Otn, t • eenlar and worldly' value
of th.. is mottling as compared
with tee ., and religious as When,
in my et e bi employs it in compari
eon. I t, t enew 1,, iv iny OM can ex-
amine a e. • - .ie thumb nail
w I thou t leen: :.g ..u.inelf of God and
wershe e: e-eling the opposite
of the greet • -Se oirgeon, lecturing
to the noste see e • 'A in the diasecting
room npon a -vs which be held
in his band. er,, o 4 its wonders of
architecture an.: et to:at-ion, whet. the
idea of God flashed upon him so power-
fully he cried out to the et Eiden's. "Gen-
tlemen, there era God, but I bate him!"
Peeking up a coral. I feel like crying
out, "There isaGes ..cd I adore bim !-
Nothing se a roe with the
fact that oar - tne beautiful
The reset e. dee ; of the world
nev.wo•rner. t. see .e -- dation Sun-
rises and srai. in , up for mi-
ttens te At its ,..ay green the
gram and r • oi the dew Into pearl and
set •,is fir- ontrinal foliage to please
mortal sag e thome tbousturds of
miles of cers. achievement I thtuk be
has hail he t. for his own delight. In
theme 0:3; 4 he alone can walk. The
mate. .no keys, played on by the
Auger. wave, be only can hear.
The se w .L..te and the hloom
of that r•oe tie can see. 'Hav-
ing wurld to please the
hoular; efted a glorious heav-
en to t •ne angelic intelligences,
I gni ., hail planted these gaz-
e!, es t op to pleme himself. But
here 1:. -.• - God allows specimens of
sr • tear . ry to be brought up and
set - r sublime contemplation.
• a Ic these great nations of
• 1 ndrins• and madre s,
w. eeracees for trowel, are bu tiling
iu-t such coral as we Sod in our text.
Tee 1 adend maT t:') more rare, the
el- % ate sly be more eparkling, the
cersy 0.0 may be more ablaze. but
ttn s r IA the long, deep, everlasting
tbo mea. Yet Job, who raider
• e all kinds of precious Konen de-
clietes trek the beauty and value of the
o tr nothing compared with our
h. y
..•91.999.919
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lutiens of the human brain; another is Cast thy care
thee.
Seeeneln
called fan eoral, because it is like the
instrumeut with which you cool your
1 self on a hot day; another specimen is
! celled the organ pipe coral, became it
resembles tee kirtg of musical instru-
ments. All the tlowers and all the
shrube in tee gardeus of the land have
their correspoudeuciea in this garden of
the sua. Corallum! It is a synonym for
beauty. ALAI yet there is no beauty in
the coral compared with our religion.
k gives physiognomitt beauty. It does
not change the features; it does not
give features with which the person
was not orieimilly endowed, but it sets
behind the features of the homeliest same garment and brought it to her
persen huaven that shines clear mother, and the work was corrected. It
through. So that often, on first ac- was imperft tt reel bad to be all taken
quail:emcee you said of a man, "Ile is
the homeliest persen I ever saw," wheu,
after you came to understend him and
hie nobility of soul shining through hie
countenance, you said, "Ile is the love-
liest person I ever saw." No one ever
bad a homely °brasher' mother. What-
ever the world may have thought of her
theio were two who thought well-your
father, who had admired her for 150
yearn, and you, over whom she bent
with so many tender ministrations
....0 you think of the angels of God,
old your mother riming them, she rout-
Alines them all. t tl.at eur young pew
plo could understand that then. is Ilene
lug that no much beentities the bunion
countenance as the religion of Jesus
Chriat! It makes everything beautiful.
Trouble beautiful. Sickness beautiful.
Disareointineut beaut iful. Everything
aeautiful.
Near ley early home there was a place
idled the Two Bridges. These bridge's
teaped the two streams. 'Well, my
frieuda, the religion of Jesus Christ is
two bridges. It bridges all the past, It
arches and overspans all the future. It
makes the dying pillow the landing
place of angels fresh from glory. It
turns the sepulcher into a Maytime or•
chard. It catches up the dying into full
oreheetra. Corallum! Anti yet that does
not express the beauty. "No mention
shall be made of coral."
Work That Endnrea.
I take your hand again and walk a
little farther on en this garden of the
sea, and I notice the durability of the
work of the coral. Mouteciniery speaks
of it. He says, "Frail were their forms,
ephemeral their lives. their masonry
imperishable. " Rh izepods are insects so
small they are invisible, afid yet they
built the Apennines and they 'neuter)
for their own monument the cordillerne
It takes 181,000,000 of them to make
one grain. Corals are cbauging the uavi
gatiou of the sea, saying to the com
Drente of the world, "Take this chan-
nel," "Take that channel," "Avoid the
other channel." Aninoilcules beating
back the Atlantic aud l'acific seas. If
the insects of the ocean have built a reef
1,000 miles long, who knows but that
they may yet build a reef 3,000 miles
long, and thus, that by one stone bridge
Europe shall be united with this conti-
nent on one side and by another steno
bridge Asia will be united with this
continent on the other side, and the
tourist of the world, without the turn
of a steamer's wheel or the spread of a
ship's bail, may go all amund the world,
and thus be fulfilled the prophecy,
"There shall be no more sea."
But the durability of the coral's work
is not at all to be compared with the
durability of our work for Gon. The
coral is going to crumble in the fires ef
the last day, bnt our work for God will
endure forever. No more discouraged
man ever lived than Beethoven, the
great musical composer. Unmercifully
eriticised by brother artists and his mu-
ate sometimes rejected. Deaf for 23
rears and forced on his way to Vienna
to beg food and lodging at a very plain
house by the roadside. In the evening
the family opericel a musical instrument
and played and sang with great euthu-
eiastn, and ono of the numbers they ren-
derol was so emotional that tears ran
down their cheeks while they swig and
played. Beethoven, sit ing in the room,
too deaf to hear the ringing, was curb
•us to know what Scati the music that
overpewt red tlh in, and when they
_rot through be reached up and took the
folio in his hand and found it was hi
own murric-Beetheven's "Symphony II.
A"-and he cried out, "I wrote that! '
.1. 1e household sat and stood abashed to
". i•• poor looking guest was
.eoser. But he never left
chat house alive. A fever seized him
that night, and no relief could be afford-
ed, and in a few days lie But just
before expiring be took the hand of his
nephew, who had been sent for and bad
Arrived, saying, "After all, Hummel, I
must have bad some ialent." Poor Bee-
hoven! Hie work still lives, and in the
twentieth century will be better appre-
ciated than it was in the nineteenth
and as long as there is on earth an or-
chestra to play or an oratorio to aing
Beethoven's Line eymphonies will be
the enchantment of nations.
But you are not a composer, and you
say that there is nothing remarkable
about you, only a mother trying to
rear your family for usefulness and
heaven. Yet the Fong with which you
sing your child to sleep will never cease
its mission. You will grow old and die.
That son will pass out into the world.
The song with which you sang him to
sleep last night will go with him while
he lives, a conscious or unconscious re-
straint and inspiration here, and may
help open to him the gate of a glorious
and triumphant hereafter. The lullabies.
.af this century will sing through all
the centuries. The humblest good ac-
complished in time will last through
eternity. I sometimes get discouraged.
AS I suppose you do, at the vastuees of
the work and at how little we are do
Mg. And yet do you suppose the rine°
pod said, "There is no need of my
working; I cannol build the eordilla
Char • you suppose tne manrepore
said, "There is no need of my working;
I cannot build the Sandwich Islands?"
Each one attended to his own businese
and there are the Sandwich idands, and
there are tho cordilleras. Ah,
friends, the redemption of this world it
great elite:prise. I did uot eve it start.
will not in this world see its delete. I
ern only run insvet as compared with the
mat work to be doue, but yet I must
lo my part. Help build this eternal cor-
Ilium mall. My parents toiled on this
def long before I was born. I pray Goci
- hat my children may toil on this reef
Ong after I am dear!. Insects all of us,
lemored by God to help heave up
he f cf light across which shall
reek the ocean's immortal gladness.
eetter be insigeiticaut and useful than
!resit and idle. The mastodons reed meg-
elieriume of the earth, what did they
o but stelk their great cartaisses aeroms
he land and 1 :roe their skelt-tons
hreugh the strum, the eurnIlines
veto en LeAs lug up tbe riands all coy-
red with fruitage and verdure. Better
e a continue than a mastodou. So now
am trying to make one little coralliue.
he polyp picks out of tho wave that
mites it earinnate of lime, and with
hat builds up its own inseertile mamm-
y. So out of the wave of your tears I
eke the salt, out of the bruise) I take
he blue, ard out of your bleeding heart
take the red, end out of theni alto-
:ether I meke this (oral, which I pray
ea). not be disowned in the day ellen
loci makes up his jewels.
Little things decide great things. All
hat treinencleus career of the last Na-
oleon banging on the band of a brake-
man whe., on One of oar American rail-
s-aye, caugbt him as he was falling be-
ween the cars of a flying train. The
-tattle of feunbar was decided against
he Scotch le cause tie ir matches had
;leen out. Aggregations of little things
that pull down or build up. When an
alley or a regiment come to a bridge,
hey are always eommanded to break
ankle for their simultaneous tread will
lestrey the stroegest bridge. A bridge
et Anglers, France, and a bridge at
Bronghten, England, went down be-
*use the regiment kept step while
meeting. Aggregations of temptation,
iggregatione of sorrow, aggregations of
Assault'', aggregations of Christian ef-
fort, aggregations of self sacrifices-
these make the irresistible power to de-
molish or to uplift, to destroy nr to save
-little causes and great results. Chris-
tianity was intredneed into Japan by
the falling oeerboard of a pocket Bible
from a ship in the harbor of Tokyo.
Written on the fly leaf of one of my
books by one whom God took to hirnmelf
mt of our household were the following
words. I do uot know who composed
;hem. Perhaps she composed them her-
self :
Not a sparrow falleth but its God (loth know,
lust as when hid mandate lay4 ilnbtlit rt. II IOW ;
Not a leaflet wnveth but its God doth
Think not, then, 0 trembler, (iud torgetteth
thee!
upon him, and he'll care for
For more precious anney than the birds that
fly
• Frr the God that plantelln hy breast a soul '
nr hi, sacred table., (loth tl.; 111111,0 enroll.
Cheer ili;ne t, thou trtuibler, neve' tortil-
las be.
Eo thot b.arks the sparrow will rimming-
Oh, be encouraged! Do not uny Man
say, "My work ie so small." Do not1
aay woman say : "My work is so insig-
nificant. I caunot do anything for the
npbuilding of tle d's kingdom." I' m
can. Rememaer the continues. A Chris-
tian mother sat eewing a garment, and
her little girl wanted to help her, and
so she sewed on anotler piece of t' e
out again. But del the motlier chide
the child? Oh, no! She raid. "She
wanted to help me, and she did as well
as ehe could." Atel sO the mother
blessed the child, nud while she blessed
the child she thought of herself and
"Perhape it may be so with my
poor work at the last. God will look at
it. It may be very imperfect, and I
know it in i•ery croeked. Ile tiny bate
to tele. it all out, but he knows thut I
want to wove him, Lied be kir ovs it is
the est that I can do." no be etaufertni
In pen. Christina work. Five ninusetia
tunnel' vonillime 11110
/11111 lilt 11 Illey IMMO a Own', end othor
in Oh' dro Cattle, artil the se, ra in weeder.
fel, but on the day sale 11 the world's
redeniptiou shall be consummated, and
the mimes of all tbe millions of Ch: Us-
ti:1nm Nt 110 ill ull the ages have toiled on
this structure shall Le read, the work
will appear SO grand and the acid, ve-
lment so glorious end the durability so
everlasting that "nu meetieu shall be
made of coral."
A woman's attractiveness in the eyes of
man depends largely on her physical ap-
pearance. Nature, iu order to preserve the
race, guides mankind by the instinctive
preference for a mate who is physically
round and wholesome.
If intellect alone were chiefly sought. the
offspring might be a generation of Solo.
mons for wisdom, but they would perish
In infancy for went of physical stamina.
A weak or unhealthy woman is unfitted to
fiefil her part in perpetuating the race: she
is unequal to the demanda of motherhood
and wifehood, she is robbed of her natural
womanly attractiveness.
Many a woman is cheated of life's choicest
gifts by a dyspeptic. bile-poisoned condi-
tion of the system. which shows itself in a
pimply skin, sallow complexion, tainted
breath, or thin, ungraceful form.
The most perfect remedy for all the morti•
fying nymptoms of mabnutrition and im-
pure blood is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. Through its remarkable effect
upon the liver and digestive organs it
sweeps all impurities nut or the circula-
tion and creates a fresh supply of new.
rich. life-giving blood.
it gives clearness and bloom to the cons-
ptexion; sweetens the breath; rounds out
the face and form. and invigorates the en-
tire constitution with vital energy.
It restores the invincible beauty of whole-
someness and womanly capacity.
" I wan a complete wreck: appetite gone. nerv-
ous system impaired: conk, not sleep and was so
weak that I could not stand en my feet ten min.
meg." writes Ntiss Ella Bartley, of No. ins%
F.iiith Grant Avenue Columbus, Ohio "I only
weighed ost, pounds when I commenced taking
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, After I
had taken a half bottle I began to improve:
could sleep soundly the whole...night. and would
awaken with an appetite for breakfast. which
was a rare thing as I never had tor two years
hack eaten a hearty breakfast. I now have an
excellent ap•n-tite. anti my friends say they never
saw me looking better or in better cince
they knew me. I tell them i* all due to Dr.
Pierce's • Discovery. "
in all cages of obstiorste constipation. the
" Liscovery" should be snpplemented with
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
__•4
FEMALE....
IREGULATOR
VCCCK:Ce
For all eases peculiar to women and
g:rls. It 1 ones up the Nerves, Depraves
the Appptite, Enriches the Blood, and gives
life, Health and Is:Length.
Queen of Tonics.
fl SKr-5 THE COMPLEXION cLEAR.
FREEI a bottle of "Monthly" Regu-lating Pills with ert,h bottle.
For sale by all dealers or-sent direCt
upon receipt of prire
NEW SP1.2:CE51 MED. CO.. Chattsmoga. Tem.
LADIES' srEciAL Tr:TA T.MENT: In
eas.cs requirtag special tren: ine:it, ad-
dress, giving syintdonis, Lad:ev. Med cal
Degarlaseut. Advice anti booe on seinaie
Diseases with testimonials free.
For Sale and Recommended by
R. C. HARDWICK.
enTEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Discovery.
One sale' eottle of Hall's Great Die-
severy cures all kidney and bleeder
'roubles, removes gravel, clime diabetee.
teminal emission, weak and lame back.
rheumatism and oll irrestelwities of th-
kidneys and bladder in both men sue
womee Regulate* bladder trouble le
ithildren. If not pold by yornedruggist.
will be sent by mail on reecipt of $1
One small bottle . re o mouth's treat-
ment, and will rure any ease above
nelltioned. E. W. HAIL,
-tole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218.
Waco, Texas. Sete es, T. le Arm-
reread, HopeinsvOre, Ky.
READ THIS.
Clanton. Ala., March 3, le97 -I cer
tify that I have been cured of kidnt.y
end bladger troubles by Hall's Great
Discovery of Waco, Texas, and I cat,
fully recommed it
REV. L. B POUNDS.
ordere promptly filled. Send
rexas testimonials. eod
A great malty people were njured in
the Coliseum fiae nt t hicago
It is earty to catch a cold and just
easy to get rid of it if you commence ear-
ly to use Oue ldinute Cough Cure." It
cures coughs, colds, trouchins, pneu-
monia and all throat and lung troubles
It is pleasant to take, start to use and
sure to cure. R. C. Hardwick.
Christruas wee celebrated in great
stele by the nobility iu England.
No Cure-No Pay.
That is the way all druggiets sell
Grove's Tastelees Chill Tonic tor chills
and malaria. It is simply iron and qui-
nine in a taeteless form. Children love
it. Adults prefer it to bitter, nauseat-
ing widen. Price, b0c. t&s etArw 6ni
••••••.09.1•9•11119
The Prince of Monaco tried to "bleed"
the Monte Carlo Company.
Mre. Mary Bird, Harrisburg, Pa.,
says: "My child is wortia tu
rue; yet I would have lost her by croup
had I not invested twenty-five cents iu
a bottle of One Minute Cough Cure." It
cures ceughs, colds and all throat and
luug troubles. R. C. Hardwick.
L. A. W. Racing Board is investigat
ing the Madison Square track.
Everybody S•y Elo.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation and biliousness.
Please buy aud tin a box of C. 0. C. ten
day ; 10, 25, 50 cents Sold and stnaran-
teed to cure by all drugging
Never look a toy pistol in the muz-
zle.
If you are unable to rest at night one
doge of Dr Bell's Pine Tar Honey will
give you natural and refreshime sleep.
It steps a cough and cures a cold quick-
er than any known remedy. It heals
throat, chest and lungs, cures la grippe
permanently ; does not stupefy-is
harmless. Children love it and old pea
ple like it. Take no substitute. There
is nothing "just as good."
Michael easily outride Chase at the
Madison Square Garden.
.
Mrs. M. B. Ford, 'Orbiting!, Ill., Run
fered for eight years from dyripepsia and
chronic constipation and wan finally
cured by meant De Witt's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills for all
stomach and liver troubles. R. C. Hard-
wick.
Mr. and Mtge loyan dined with Pm
ident Diaz, Of Melte°.
• --
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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN 'I HE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and d,oe8 now on every
bear the fac-simile signature of ozei--#12-i---";ett wrapper.
This is the original " PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers. of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have alwa 8 bought on the
and has the signa ure of w rap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.
March 8, 1897.
Do Not Be Deoeived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
" The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
•
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
?PM  011110P•111•. aufori•y TTTTTT tor 910111% cire
Not Always Understood
A fact often overlooked, or not always
understood, is that women suffer as
much from distressing kidney aud
der trouble as the men. The womb is
situated back of and very close to the
bladder, and for that reason any distress
disease or inconvenience mend...reed in
the kidneys, back, bladder or urinary
paosage is often, by mistake attributed
to female weaknees or womb trouble of
some sort.
The error in eadly made and may be
as easily avoided by setting urine asile
for twenty-four hours; a sediment or
settling is evidence that your kidneys
and bladder nee' doctoring If you
have pain or dull aching iu the back,
pass enter too frequeutly, or scanty
supply, with smarting or burning,-
these are also covincing proofs of kidney
trouble. If you have doctored without
benefit, try Dr. Kilmer,s Swanip-Roor
the great kidney remedy. The mile
and theextreordinary effect will surprise
you. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures. If you take a medicine
you should take the best. At druggiste
fifty cents and one dollar. Yon may
have a sample bottle and pamphletboth
sent free by mail. Mention and semi
your address to Kilmer & Co., Bing-
harupton, N. Y. The proprietors of
this paper guarantee the genuineness of
this offer.
Seventy arrests were made by the
Nashville police force Christmas.
J. C. Berry. one of the beet known
citizens of Spencer, hid, testifies that
he cured himself of the woret kind of
piles by using a few boxes of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. He had been
Crowned with piles for over thirty years
and had used many different kends of
so-called cure; but DeWitt's was the
one that did the work and lie will verify
his statement if any new wishes to
write him. R. 0. Hardwick.
Police broke up a Weylerite demon-
stratioe at Havana.
eine Stark, Pleasant Ridge, 0 , says:
r two doctors gave up my boy to
die, I sae ed bun from croup by using
hiniute Cough Cure." It is the
quickept aud most certain remedy for
cough., toles and all throat and thug
trembles R 0. Hardwick.
Only one life was lost in the Chicago
firc
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
?be fat-
tiarli•
iggLintril
Strike of the miners at Day ton, Tenn..
is growing.
Itheuanatiaza Ourecklu a De.
"Mystic Orme" for Rheumatism tine
Neuralgia radically cures 1 to e 'lays
Eta action upon the sysfein in remarkable
end mysterous. It removes at once the
VI ;A snd the diseetee immediately (Bar-
ometers. The first doiregreatlo benefits
in, • • Ts Sold 'oy R Hardwick Drug
•ientrinson11.,
Germans are watching complications
in the far East.
Wheel trireme or eioretve, eat a Caeca-
ret candy cathartie, came gueranteed
50e 2bc
Tel neesee Central directors start for
Cro- -vine.
OPP Minute Cough Cure cures
ly. That's what yoa want!
Herdw ick.
quick-
h. (.)
The astral Christmas rows occurred
One dose of lir. Bell's Pine Tar Honey
given to a child on retiring stem a
cough, relieves croup or cures a cold
and insures quiet rot and refreshing
sleep. It is harmletes. Babies love it.
All mothers who have used it recom-
mend it.
Decherd, Teun , buffered from a dam-
agieg fire.
Caecarete stimulate liver, kidneys aria
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
lOo
Sam Fitts killed his inau at West-
ruoreland.
- •--,
Promperity conies quickeet to the man
tehnee liver is in good condition. De
Witte Little Early rieers are famous lit
tle pills for constipation, billumsness,
indigestion and all etemach and liver
troubles R. C. Hardwick.
The new Vete zuelan Cabinet is an-
nouneed.
Jae try a 10c box of Cascarets, the
finest liver aud bowel regulator ever
made.
--sateee
Chicago will bid for the armor plate
factory.
LADIES safe Anil cure, tlie lie% erDA V is Female Pills arebill. Proof Free. Supply
t t b,nter, corm. ,sani-1% 25
-. .4.
A Good Small Farm for Sale.
We will sell on rearionable terms to
snit purchaser and at a very reasonable
price, a farm belonging Mrs. Eliza J.
t attelle (formerly Fleming) containing
136 acre*, fairly well-improved, dwell-
ing house on it containing three rooms
andkitchen and other out houses; 100
acres cleared and in cultivation and 58
acres well timbered. This land lies 10
miles South of Hopkinsville, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta.
non on the Clark/wills and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
school house on edge of place and con-
venient to churches and mills. d&•wtf
HUNTIE WOOD & HON,
July 16, 1897. Attorneys.
FOE SALE.
A nice farm containing 176 acres of
laud lying 6 milesNorth of Hopkinsville.
Price moderate; ternls }-3 cash, balance
in one and 2 years; same place on which
0. E. West now live&
HUNTER WOOD Jr SON.
Nov. 20, 1897
Thera is danger of a dun le lynching
in Oliutco. Ark.
eneletneeserre.e..se
TABU:.
Leaves HoPICIhillV11.1.1t.
No. MM. Ac. No. SI, Noi.1217141 ),.Ac.
daily, lex. Sun. tinily.
7:15 m. A:15 p. m. 5:151p. m.
.xiilv,'riAn.dnic;.,1::na,n tbrlu a. ni. p. 7:15 p.
Saki p. m.
" LotriLLn 5:45 p. in. 7;55 a, m.
•• Paducah 10:15 m. 2:45 ri
" Memphis SAO Tdin ar,
" Ne% . ir. i/:00 III. 7:40 p. rn
HItiVirfs AT 110PK1 N V ILLS.
1Cd not. inny .
:1S) it. In.
" Ilenermin
" PrIncron 7:1A n. in 4:15 p. at.
A r It op'Yill le ;'in ti. in. true p. in. 11:00 p. ro.
Train No. 302 bas through Clair Car
end Sleeper fnan Princeton to New Or-
leans via Me mph s
E M SHERWOoD, AO?.
Ky
\V A. HELLOND A P. A ,
Ky
Effective Dec 5, '97.
CATARRH
agreeable. rsi
Samples Inc by mail.
ELY BROTII ERN,
Yore.
ELY'S
Cream Balm
quickly absorb-
ed. C1.-unkr. t
Ninial Pine:ages, al-
lays pain and in-
flaninitetr,,n, heals
and rroti cts the
membrane from
cold. Restores (M-
armot of rase and
SInell. (Ayes re-
lief at once. and It
will cure.
A pa. 'tele Is sp-
ited directly Into
t nostrils. Is
t duggists or by mail;
Warren St., New
Wdlet
Fire snd Lifi-
instualic I ` s
Agmits for the,„
Old Mutuz I Emil Life
Of NPR bra, Nee -1. • N
See their new con t ract
Evervtlaite. in the • te
Loans and Kcal Estatt
Are Specialties With Us....
Office on West side North main, near
Cloart-honae, Hopkinsnine, Ky.
Calls & Wallace.
Prof:lis10011 fis.
Ur. ; tArii
Orown and brioge wore ety
Olin-0 over Rine •rd -t ere
ar. geo. [ampbell.
Ph) Aciati lit1 gvon
°Mee Over Pantile ork.
HOPKINSVILLE, KEN Ze- KY.
Eng. 0 PROM.
Attorney-at-1.8W,
OFFACT4wIthJ11. • andep
Hopkineville, Ky.
X = MAS'
At Our Place!
,. You Wiii Always Find ..
Mince Meat, Cocoanuts,
Apple Butter, Oranges,
Jellies, Lemons,
Preserves, Dates,.
Kraut, Figs, -
Pigs' Feet, Prues,
Sweet Pickles, Raisins,
Maple Syrup, Nuts,
Currants, Citron,
Buckwheat Flour,
And Everytning Else Good To Eat.
REEVESTRTonceE_R
Next door to First National Batik.
`You should buy all
lintlin:rstS5
Arm 'rill$4
work of all kinds from
your home shop. In-
vestigate before y ou
buy. Your orders so-
licited,
Robt. H. Brown,
Cor 7th and Vir. Sts„
tlophinsvi;le, Ky.
A FEARFUL EXPLOSION'
Lives Lost and Much Prop-
erly Destroyed.
BEGAN IN CAS WORKS.
The Owner of the Falcon Mines Makes an
Assignmt nt.
IMPORTANT Nt WS TELEGRAPitE0 TO DAY
fliPECIAL TO NF.W ERA
New York, Dec. 24.-An explosion in
the gas works at Jersey City this morn
lug totally wrecked the buildlug de•
tunnelled tile meehitiery.
Three men were killed and revere]
peneons were badly injured.
A pettier mill eaught fire from a flying
spark and is now enveloped in flames.
The trestle of the Central Railroad
also caught fire, and is now a mass of
flames.
Property all alround the gas works
was shattered by the shock.
The loss will aggregate half a million
dollars.
BIG FAILURE.
Hawesville, Ky , Dec., 24 -R. P
Pierce made an assignment this morn-
ing for the benefit of his creditor&
He is owner of the Falcon Mines, and
was looked upon as one of the wealth-
iest men in Haileock eounty.
The liabilities, it is said, will exceed
the aasets by several thousand dollars.
RESIGNS.
SPECIAL 10 NEW ERA ]
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 24.-At the
meeting of the Louisville Pre sbytery
yesterday Rev. M. H. Houston, D. De
presented a paper withdrawing from
the ministry. but not from membership
in the church. Action on the matter
was deferred until the spring meeting
of the Preeby tery.
AN INCREASE.
'SPECIAL TO NEW ERA ]
Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 24 -Two
thousand coal miners in Walker county,
Alabama, are to have their wages in-
erearied 16 per cent. January 1, due to
increased demand. On 'utiles in the
same district will take the same actien.
TOBACCO IN LOUISVILLE.
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 24.-Sales of leaf
tobacco on the Louisville market during
1897 reached tLe enormous total of 169,-
172 Ingshea•ls. This is the greatest total
of any year except 1895. The last sales
were held yesterday, the market being
firm under a strong demand and light
receipts. As usual, Louisville not only
eold many thousand hogsheads more
Burley than all the other markets put
together, but also more dark tobacco
than any other market.
TREATMENT
ON TRW
To Any Reliable Man.
Marvelous •neitsnee and ems month's remedies
of rare p Art r vti,i be ova on trial. ertiltout .anp
ade•tnre i.yrnef.,.hr t,e foremost mammy In tae
wood In tr. treatment of men want, berken, d Ir.
coura.gen3 from erec I , f ercennos, worry, over-
work. hc. Ilsprf r'""I lu'''''""4. ""V't•re6'torts/Ion or eerelnpyront of P :1 Mbeit PO Inkto1.The ttme of this otter is 1,Mted. No r. 0 D.[hems; no &eon, Ins I no as, sly.. a 44.gps.
RIE rt:EPICAL CO.. se tA0A1tA ST.IEILFFALO.n.y.'
HAIR BALS
•9911k aW bessUflall Um ass
tee havnant gerent
Dever Fails to Restore GregHair to ita Ynuthful Color.
Ours ors,p doors SEITAIW214.
ogr and LW at
Hold-Fast CLOTHES LINEHANGER
A new and useful device which every fam-
ily will buy. Is sold only through local
agents. remelt, and strong: can be put up
anywhere; securely Molds rope of wire; In-
stitut adJu.tment and removal of line; no
props needed. Sells on Bight Popular
Ati WANTICD SVIENYWil SKIL
EieitlalVe territor• . Attractive terms.
Premiums and profit-sharing. Anyone
may Income agent. Sample pair. by mall.
''2.%c. Novel:re Co., WS Locust St..
Philtulelphin
rE
eldeleateen Er.gllsk Disammill Brioad.
NNYROYAL I S
Original sad Ouly Geligfill.. .
s•FIL. 114•aye 1,1•11.1,10.. 1..1.••• Sift
I ,,,rgidt be ClucAssars Drodal, As
.... 4 fb+osi Is Red aM 04.1 ammoon lewd clot Mr rthbon. Tato
soother. dews dossseeva adaisra.
,ons 4114 11•199919.019, as Drasslas. or nal ha.
I a sumps ter psrilcsors aessuesals ss4
''' Relief foe Ladle..." le Wk.. by r=rle
Mal L 1..000 Tnsoosoisls. Now
chr•sesteetsiewanalin.-Itarhesa Places
IMAM a/ /RAI Draagata. PHILADA... FA.
FEM.) SCHMITT Agent
Hopkinsville, ICy.
-P I 5.5
lAvE yni, bore Tcroat, runniest, CorperYid Colored Spots, Aches, Old Vleers In Mouth, Lime Paling, Write. SX,10
REM EDE 1107 Meeesite Tomei.
Chicago, /IL for proofs of cure. fart
113410,000. *ors' came eared Ca 1
51% tinge. IMO-page pewit tree. •
ARE YOU
BANKM 'PTin health
constitution undermined by ex
travagance in eating, by disre
gm-ding the laws of nature, oi
physicJ capital all gone, if so
NEVER DESPAIR
l'utt's Pills will cure you
I .or Rick headache, dyspepsia
scur stomach, malaria, torpi('
liver, constipation, biliousnes!-
and all kindred diseases.
Tutt's LiNier Pills
an absolute cure.
Hunter Wood. Minter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SONS
Attorneys-At-Law.
Office in Hopper Stook, up stairs one
Planters Bank
HOPKINSVILLE. KENTUOK Y
DR. W. M. FUQUA,
Physieltin and Surgeon,
Office with Dr. Anderson,
Over Planters Bank.
-
'*--- Agitatimagb...-**.. -.--`,,
Labor - --1-*'''-'5.-` t:%-I 
- 1. , -74.------Q40
Tv3 Time ''' '1.-,- ,
r
SAVE:3 El
0114P4r,
1311,itzl)
YTASH IN G
Mimeo,
- ' tpoen eend .
e %erne - , J it : .
N ' ' br' -  ' ill -1,‘`'*s.i, mail- L.L_.__._ jif:,_____s/
N
'4.-----, ------,
. What More Gan be Askodt
tOary Ms : kat r grocer for lt, and Insist on trying IL Largest package-ereatest ermlibelap.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
lie. Louis, new e ete iirszez
•
Plandelaella
FOU
1844
1893
Living Age
NDED BY E. LITTELL IN 1844.
aAst articles from the Leading Britisheproduces without abridgment the
reviews, magazines and weekly literary
arid political journals in every department
of ILiterature; also TRANSLATIONS from
leading Continental sources.
ENLARGED T the addition of a MONTHLY LITERARY SUPPLEMENTntaining Readings from American Magazines, Readings
fie m New Books, a list of the Books of the mouth ; contributing to make this
periodical
Encyclopedic Scope, Character, Completeness, compre-
hensiveness.
"An Epoch-Making Story.
fiE"WITH ALL R HEART." From the French of II. Rene Basin.
Arrangements halite been made for the Serial Publication of a Translation-
made expreesly for the The Living Age, of this famous novel. The first instal,
ment appears in thn number of Nov. 6, and it will be continuen weekly for sev-
eral mouths until cOmpleted.
This novel, in ita
in the Revue deo D
the greatee
traeting the ston
both in Franco and
nt presentation Its literary and ethical qualities ars
blondes. aroused so unwenal that Lee Armee. Litteraires
interest, at- et Politiquee demenoed it as "An Epoch-
inn of lie-noel:me Making Story."
The London Athens,eum characterizes
it ae "a work of bee and marching
analysis, fall of ehatin and redolent of
a perfume which ia eequisite and pos-
sesses no disquieting element"
mean& A vivid
portrayal of life in d French industrial
town, it is intereetieg alike as a Foetal
alstudy, and an a re lietic, yet delicate
story of modern lif
During the ye
time. to titre. with germ
er transla frnm the best writers will appear from
r sh stone* the leedirer British einthors.
FREE To all newnnbeeribere to The Living Age for Isere. will he lent free the
eight nnn4er, of 1897 containing the first instalmente of "With All Her
Heart."
Cheieeet literat re at club prieee. For WI 00 The In rite: Age eed en! 14.00
magezine ter ne Weekly or Bazar) sent for a year: 07-. frit- 1-, V/ The Living
Age and Seribner' magazine. The Living Age and the nnoony Nsw Er% $6 50.
Publish Weekly at $6.00 a year, postpaid. Single toeless centa.
The Living Age Co., P. O. Box 5 OS, Boston.
e.
ANDY CATI1ARTI
AIL') 1%-,1tvc,
`P'.1 _ _ •t•
10 4 jp.:4;" AU. 14
23 50 4 o--zo Dr.UGGISTS
okint tem. RTFRILING 'MUER!' M., irlireave. neemeiL Cm.. erten Trot. sit
A .`-'S3LUTELY GUARANTEED Ys est. say es"' e""t ti.st!ss. (.8ss"ts ass tietin,. sem grip rir gripe. he  miese ea4 satin al r make. haw
eseSte
B. H. ST
208 a
EIF JEWELRY COSPANY,
210 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.,
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS.
Official Jewelers to Tetinesef. Centen-
nial. and largeet dealers in the South
iu highest grades of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
AND SOUVENIRS.
The official Centennial Souvenir
spoons can only be obtained of thorn.
Of eourse you'll want onel
...Mail Orders Solicited.
We make a specialty of fitting epee-
tacles to those nr4 helps to
-read". Eyes examined aril carefully
tested, free of charge. Come see us, and talk this matter over and let us
eramine your eyes. Watches and jewelry carefully IN:paired.
See Our Exhibitlin Commerce Building Section 101-106.
B. H. Steif Jewelry Co. 208 and 210 Union St., NashvIlt
W.- P. W NYDER, T. a. KNIGHT.
Winfree Knight,
Real *state.
The Undersigned ;having &modeled
themselves together! for the purpose of
carrying on a general real eetate bust-
nem. Will buy sellfrent and exchange
real estate. We hade excellent facili-
ties for conducting the business and will
advertise preperty pint into our Wanda
free of charge. Parties having property
to sell or rent will de well to place same
with us.
The following Is a partial list of prop-
erty in our hands foe sale in which we
have some choice batgains.
261 acres of land ivithin 2 miles of
Pembroke, Ky. 73 scree in good tim-
ber, balanee cleared a2 mange dwellings
with rood well ; '2 laege tobacco barns.
large frame stable and one cabin; 2
good orchards and plenty of stock water
Cheap at $4,000, liberal terms.
Cottage dwelling an Clay street. 4
rooms, centrally loented. Price $1,200.
House and lot et Srown St. Desira-
bly located. Pries 000.
A two-story cottage on South Camp-
bell St , kit 701.1K5e2 eet,five bed rooms,
sitting room, dining m, kitchen, lock
room and four porc Oft, on first floor;
font. bed rooms, two umber room' and
a sewing room on cond floor; also
splendid dry cellar lix14 feet with brick
walls and floor, goodiristern, coal bowie.
meat borne sindling bouee and Fervent
hout.e. TERMS-Leaeohird caeh, bal-
let, 'a in four equal lannual payments,
6 tee t•ent. interest on deferred pay.
menta.
A nice cottage on th St., four rooms
and kitchen, poreh good out-housee
and eistern, price $900.
Cottage 3rd St., "cheap," price r00.
outbuildings, large 1 t, price $650.
liGood cottage on road and Thomp-
son Ste , four rooms, good cistern and
230 acres of good land, nines from
Gythrie, in Todd cognty, Ky., of which
40 acres is tn timber. ' This farm is in a
high state of cultiva an in one of the
best neighborhoods i the State, and is
well improved, has w cottage dwell-
ing, 2 tenant houses,12 tobacoo barnee,
stable and otheo outhotiseo, plenty of
stock water. This place us a great bar-
gain . and if sold rign away, will take
$6 000 for it.
Two good resident iota on Main street
in Hopkinsville, well located. The only
vaeant lots on West ?tide of Main street
for sale at a low priee.
A first-claas farm of 312 arres. of
which 50 acres is in timber, near Church
Hill, in Christian eoenty, Ky. This is
a fine tarn) in good a:Petition, 1O0 arres
in clover, dwelling Otith 6 monis arid
two porches, 4 tenant houses, good
stables, 3 tobaoco harem, large machine
house and other good puthouses. A bar-
gain at j10,000.
200 acres of land bletween Naehville
road and L. & N. R. W at Casky,Chris•
tian county, Ky. Will be mid at a bar-
gain.
Garrettsburg,
Ch1rttaiacnreees onfriltayn,dK . This is good
land and ought to bri g $25 per acre '2
tenant houses on it arid 2 barns. Price
$1,500.
A beautiful lot on East side of Main
street, Hopkinsville, ly. 80 ft. front
Main street and runs back to Virginia
street. One of the riloat desirable va-
cant lots in town.
25 town kite on Deu•rett avenue for
aftlEeleghaeanpt, lot 80:200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porches, cistern, ouebnildings, shade
and front trees. Plage $1,400.
House and lot 60x4 feet on Seennd
street. House with 4 rooms, poreh, cis-
tern and outbuildings Price $1,000.
House and lot on Second street 60x200
feet. House hag 7 roam& porch, cistern
and outbuildings. Price $1,200.
Wismar! & KSWITT.
If It's Worth Printing
the Twice-a-Week
Courier-Journal -
Will Print It.
And Every Democrat, EverY Republi-
can, Every Man, Woman or Child wbo
can read will want to read is.
•••••••••••
THE TWICE-A
-WEEK COURIER-
JOURNAL is a Democratic paper, of
six or eight pages, issued Wednesday
and Saturday of eaeh week. The Wed-
nesday issue prints all the Clean News,
and the Saturoay 'epee prints Stories,
M .seell any, Poetry, all matters of epecial
Intereet in the home. It is edited by
Henry Wattersou.
Price $1.00 a Year.
Yon get 104 good papers, of six or
eight pages each for $1-Lass THAN 0241
OTT • PAPER.
Useful Premiums
Are given Club Raisers. and good-pay-
ing commissions are allowed agents.
Daily Clourter-Journal, 1 year ... $6.00
Daily and Sunday, 1 year,  8.00
Sunday alone. 1 year . . ..  2.00
Daily Courier-Journal and Daily
New Era, 1 year , .. .. 10 00
Twice-a-Week
Courier-Journal
And the
Weekly New Era
Both one year
For Only $1.5o.
We have made a special clubbing ar-
rapgement vroh the Twice-a-Week
Courier
-Journal, and will send that pa-
per and ours for the price named to all
onr subscribers who will renew and pay
in advance, or to all new subeenters
who will pay in advance. Sample
eopiee of Conner Journal sent free on
application.
All subscriptions under this offer
name be sent to to.
New Era, Hopk nsville, Ky
Rah. Tuth.
Extracted without pain for
60 cents with Titalized 'air.
A FULL SET op TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted with out
plate.
Old:and Broken Down
Natural teeth glade as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
Baltirnoit Dental Pears,
Summers Building,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
L. & N. Time Table.--
POOTA BOEND.
No. 5IS Acoom'dation departs 6:15 a. m.
" Fast line  " 6:315 a. m.
" 51 Mail  " 6:18 p. m.
" el New Orleans lim. " 11:18 p.
emirs
52 Chicago & St. Louis lim. P
e2 Mail 
 10 h. la4
54 Fast line 
 9 '3 p.
it Aceonunodation, err! tee p.
r .
. n'
es re
